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rý The Editor mnust be acquainted with the namne of the

author of any article, whether local or literary.

Tj7HE reader will doubtless be surprised
that this article- did not appear earlier

in the session. It will be remembered that

in the laýst issue of the JOURNAL for '82 the

sum of twenty-five dollars was offered for the

best essay given in for publication this

session. Owing to the failuire of hlm who

promised to fUlfil, the JOURNAL bas been

placed in the unenviable position of being

unable to keep faith with that announce-
ment. At the time we received the promise

we loaded the giver with thanks, which have

proved rather precipitous. Next time we
will count out chickens WHEN they are

hatched.

SO Etirne ago our Association footballers
me nscanty conclave and decided in

what colors they would nex t session appear

before anl admiring world. The suit is as

follows: Dark-red stockings, wvhite knicker-
bockers and dark-blue jerseys. We are flot
going to talk about next year's conquests,
but only hope the boys will do thernselves
justice. The Rugby men have not as ' yet de-

cided their costume. Judging ftom, last
year's beginning they can take care of thern-

selves and are going to make a lively scrirn-
mage to corne out near the top. The colors.

.of both teams when chosen should at once be

registered.

A T a meeting hield by Canadian students
Ikin Edinburgh recently it was unani-

mously agreed that a club should be forrned
for the purpose of gathering together in a
social manner the Canadian students in

Edinburgh and thus to cultivate a feeling of

friendship among them, and, above al], to
strengthen the common ties that bind al
to Canada. It was strongly feit that the con-
stitution of such a club would enable new

comers, on their arrivai in Edinburgh, to
find friends at once in a strange land, and to

meet with a h.earty and home-like greeting,
as also to learn that in leaving Canada they
had not left aIl things Canadian. The Club
is called "The Edinburgh Canadian Students'
Club." We wish it every success.

T HE Professor of Physics, in closing bis
class this session, stated that in future

he would make an attendance on the monthly

examinations in his classes a necessity to the

successful passing of the finals. He did not
explain what bis method or plan would be,

but we have full confidence in its successful
working, and its beneficial results. Any

thing that will lessen the evils of cramming
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and will induce systematic daïly study is a
step forward in our educational system. We
would like to see it introduced into ail the
classes.

T HIS is the right article put in the wrong
place. Lt would have been unjust to

our contem.poraries and unthankful on our
part to have closed the present volume of the
JOURNAL without some reference to the many
kindnesses and honorable mentions we have
received. The article is in the wrong place
because we have no exchange coiumn. To
wbatever reason our. friends may assign this
we hope they will flot put it down to the fact
that we think such a column a mark of child-
hood in journalism. Such is flot our opinion
of a well managed exchange department.
There is no more difficult part of an editor'sý
work than to write a j ust criticism of a paper
in different circumstances and perhaps witb
a totally different object from his own. Much
ridicule has been cast on this part of our
work and much annoyance felt by the course
some college papers (?) have persisted in
taking. These sheets print some of the
wiidest and most unjust criticisms with no
other reason than the hope of being snubbed
and therefore "mentioned" by some big guin.
Wherever this narrow nothing-if-not-critical
spirit is forever cropping out, we set down the
institution to which it belongs a&ý pecuiiarly
necular and local. Our Canadian coilege
papers and the best Arnerican are very free
from this spirit, and to aIl these we extend
our hearty hopes for contînued success next
session. We welcome two new arrivas-
Knox College Monthly and Astrurn Alberti-
both of which supply a want we were long
surprised to find existing in these coileges.
We gladiy take the baud of friendship offered
by the Varsity and congratulate it on its very
marked improvernent during this year. We
like the esprit de corps, which Acta Victoriana
seerns charged with. Our thanks are given
to ail our other exchanges, some forty in
number, which of course we cannot review
separately.

Tf HE Finance Minister bas answered the
Spetitions in favor of remitting the tax

upon books presented hy the University
authorities, the professors and students, and
the friends of public libraries throughout
the whole Dominion by advising Parliament
to allow the importation of old books. Any
book published xithin seven year .s of its
arrivai in Canada must pay the penalty of
being new. If professors read new editions,
or students study new text books, they must
pay fifteen per cent. and submit to the usual
custoin-house impediments with ail the at-
tendant expenses. A finer example of asking
for bread and getting a stone couid flot be
desired. The Finance Minister may get
twenty or tbirty thousand dollars by this tax,
though after deducting the payment of the
custom-house officers he may have a minus
sum to add to his surplus. But he will have
shown how higbly he estirnates the intellec-
tuai deveiopment of Canada and the sacri-
fices he is wiliing to make for principle. The
principle of course is the N.P., in plain
Engiish, a brace or so of smnail printing
establishments in Montreal and Toronto that
are aireadv sufficientiy protected by the
Canadian Copyright Act.

T Eappointment of the Rev. Donald
Ross, M.A., B.D., to the Chair of

Biblical Criticismn and Apologetics is another
proof that Queen's Coliege, like John Brown's
soul, is stili marching on. A better appoint-
ment could not have been made. Mr. Ross
distinguished himseif, wbile a student, in al-
most every department, and notably in
classics, rnathematics and philosophy; and
since his ordination, he bas, unlike too many
who leave college, increased bis scholarship
and k ept himself weli abreast of the thought,
learning and spirit of the time. He bas acted
as lecturer and examiner here and in Mon-
treal, and bis testimony at the banquet to
Professor Mowat's students was very signifi.
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cant. He is a University man to the finger
tips, and is animated with that intense ioyalty
to bis own Aima Mater, which the ancestors

of ail Giengarry men feit for their chiefs.

We cannot forbear adding a word of con-
gratulation on the increasingly Canadian

aspect that.Queen's is assuming. Nothing

shows more clearly that the country is pass-

ing out of the merely colonial condition.

While recognizing to the full the wisdom that

brought our philosophy from Glasgow, our

ciassics froin Oxford, and our science from

Edinburgh, it is nût unpleasant to students
to know that a majority of the Arts Faculty,
and ail the Professors and lecturers in

theoiogy are Canadians, and most of them

Q ueen's men. The Senate at present con-

sists of those two Facuities and the Registrar,
and the Registrar is not the least honored of

our graduates. The Trustees of the Uni-

versity are giving ample proof that, other

things being equal, no son of Queen's need
fancy that he will be overlooked. Oniv,
other things must be equal. We beiieve that

in the case of Professor Ross they are a little
more so.

->-gONTRIBUTED.*+e-
JOURLNALI NO. xo.

WRITTEN FOR NO. II.

I-HAVE this session read the journal with considerable
interest, and perbaps witb greater interest than in former

years because I have been more closely connected with it.
For tbis reason I amn always glad when the students agree
in pronouncing any issue a good number; and arn also
pleased to notice in the exchanges favorable comments
upon a particular article or upon the journal as a whole.
But notwitbstanding the deservedly hîgb place whicb the
concensus of opinion bas accorded us, we can scarcely yet
lay dlaim to perfection. Even the partial eye of one who
as a rule reads our paper with rose-colored spectacles, bas
detected a fiaw or two, and thinks that, if possible, they
should be removed. In thus assuming the role critic I do
flot pretend to any unusual capacity for the position. I
only regret that, as I consider sympatbetic criticism a
matter flot only of importance but of absolute necessity if
any progress 'is to be made in the art of composition, no
one more worthy bas been induced to undertake the task,

Since most of the students bave tbe last journal still
in tbeir possession we will confine our remarks to No. io.
There are, in the first place, a few typographical errors
the results of which in one or two cases are rather amus-
ing. Only the initiated will ever understand wby the let-
ters "ýbedrete" occur on page 120. It would require some

thought even for a student in Senior Latin to discover
what was meant by "lDemigne" on page 122; and in the
samne article one might try in vain to make out what were
the 1'cannie feelings" of a dog. In fairness also we should
no doubt ascribe the confusion in the first sentence of the
editorial on the Study of Philosophy, as well as in the
first sentence of Undergrad's. letter, to the samne source.

But in the second place we have errors which are in al
probability the work of the writers themselves. These
are in order:

'attitude against the christian world,' ... . p. ii8.
'mnillenium,........................... P. 119.
'loveable,'............................ p 120.
'to receive than to bestow deference upon,'. . P. 121,
'exhibition are,' and conduct to,'......... p. 122.

'course of lectures are,'................. p. 123.
'to either you or etc' for either to you etc, 'p. 126.

There is also on p. 123 the word 'final' used flrst as an ad-
jective and immediately afterwards as a noun. ý Most of
these mistakes are no doubt due to oversight, but we should
make a point of being exceedingly careful, for very few
errors of this nature are sufficient to mar a production
.wbich but for tbem would bave been in ail respects credi-
table.

In the third place we bave a large number of construc-
tions which, tbough not grammatically incorrect, are far
from being elegant. To these 1 wisb to make special re-
ference, as with a hasty perusal they migbt easily escape
our observation.

(a) It is not usual amongst good writers to close a sen-
tence with a preposition. Bunyan makes use of tbis construc-
tion, but hie, altbough noted for bis vigorous Anglo-Saxon,
cannot in a case of this kind be considered a safe authority.

(b) 'Not so much .... but' would be better 'not so much
.... as' p. 124.

(c) In prose undue prominence sbould seldom be given
to any particular sound. Alliteration and rhyming sylla-
bles, inasmuch as they draw our attention away from the
subject matter, should be studiously avoided. We have
the following-

'seeing-hearing-pleaging,' ............. î 116
'average percentage,'................... p. 116
'lovable-honorable,'.................. P. 120
'feet-seat,'.......................... P. 121

'amiable-estimable,'.................. p. 121

'civilized citizens of a city,' ............. p. 121
'citizeois of any city,'.................. p. 121

'sad exhibition of bad feelings,' .......... p 122

'raging anger rampant,' ................. 122
'alI care-open air.................... P. 122

'why it should be 1 cannot see,' .......... p. 123
'seeing their work receive,'............... 123
'classes causes,' ....................... P. 123
'tended-attention,'.................. .123
'direction, attention, communication,' ... - P. 123

Some of the above are more reprehiensible than otbers,but
every one migbt be altered witb advantage.

It may not be out of place under this head to note that
wbat is a defect in prose may be a beauty in verse. We
have consequently nothing to say against Mr. Cameron's
lines-

"IWe who bave wrougbt and thought together ;"
and "The sad, mad world with its hate and sin."

Perbaps Tennyson bas used this construction with effect
more frequently than any other poet. Examples can be
found on almost, every page, or at least in every one of his
larger works :-e.g.

"To break my chain, to shake my mane;
"4sbattering in black blocks

A breadth of thunder;"
",Hungry for honour, angry for bis king,"

.l...and takes and breaks,"
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and the well-known Uine from Merlin and Vivien,
"lLost to life and use and name and fame.-

When Macaulay on the ather band was away on bis
travels, and bad been inspecting the sireets of Genoa, he
wrote in his diary for the 31st Oct., 1838, that be was
greatly excited and deligbted. His biographer, Mr. Tre-
velyan, remarks that this was prohably the only jingling
sentence that be ever left unblotted. No one will deny
that Macaulay was remarkably free from flot only jingling
sentences but also from unbappy combinations of every
kind. But we rernember one other occasion when he left
unblottad a .phrase wbich might admit. of improvement.
It is to be found in tbe llrst paragrapb of bis article on
Hallam's Constitutional History, "and now they hold
tbeir respective portions in severalty instead of holding
the whole in common."

(d) The same word or pbrase should flot be used twice
unlesa in the second case there is implied a close connec-
tion with the first. If only one expression would convey
the precise meaning intended then this regulation would
have to be set aside. The following words are perbaps
unnecessarily repeated:

tbougbt-tbougbt'....................P. ii8
sometimes-some'............... ...... P. 121
'men-men' ..«........ .......... ..... P. 121
'Iearned--learned ..................... p. 121
,that-that-that'. .. ..... ... ........ P. 122
,in view of-in view of'................. P. 122
'give-given .......... ................ P. 123
'further-further .............. ... .... P. 125
'matter-matter ...................... ~ p 12

Moreover, the word 'of' occurs four times in a single
sentence, p. 117, and 'tO' five times, P. 124,andagaineight
times in a most remarkable sentence on p. 122. There is
in this last also a peculiar repetition of the word 'beam,'
wbicb, it bappens, is used in these two very distinct
senses, (a) any large piece of timber, and (b) a ray of light.
What makes it ridiculous is tbe fact that botb kinds of
beam are ta be found in the buman eye. Once more
poetry shows itself superior ta the rules, wbicb are bind-
ing on prose, and once more also Tennyson is able ta
furnisb us witb illustrations, sucb as

"Ring out wild belîs ta the wild sky,"'
"that noble breast

Whicb heaves but wîth the heaving deep."-
"These unwitty wandering wits of mine."

But there is a line in ",Tbe Pincess," viz., 'Took the
face-clotb from the face,' the beauty of which it is bard ta
discover, and the difficulty is increased wben we find
almost the same words again in " Guinevere,"

(e) There are still a few defects that I would like to notice
whicb do flot readily admit of classification. Perhaps, huw-
ever, an inclination to exaggerate may account for tbree of
them. These are to be found in tbe use of the words 'immeas-
urably,' p. 116, 'completely,' P. 129, and 'run riot over the
earth,' p.121. If in tbefirst of these a Canadian should
write a better book than tbe one in question, wbat adverb
would be fortbcoming ta express its influence; in tbe
second, if tbe Divinity's nasal organ sbould also be hid,
baw is tbe concealment then ta be described; and if tbe
language of the third with regard ta ministerial breacbes
of etiquette is quite appropriate, in what way wauld yau
refer ta the spread of open or secret crime. Again, the
clause on p. 123, 'banour and optioiýaI classes, wben neces-
sary, being left till tbe afternoon in preference to others'
would bave been more clearly stated tlîus: 'honour and
optianal classes rather than otbers.being left. wbheh neces-
sary, till the afternoon,' for the preference is flot meant ta
be given to the honour classes, but, as is.plain £rom thle
sentence immediately following, ta the 'others' e., ta those
which are compulsary. We cansider thé sentence on

P. 124, 'This wýas a mistake, for it tended in the wrong
direction, etc.* tautological, for, if it were a mistake, it
would certainly have a wrong tendency, and if it had a
wrong tendency it would certainly be a mistake. Lastly,
the sentence, 'If this is the way the bequests of the friends
of Queen's are to be treated, it does flot seem to me that
it wjll be much of an incentive to others to follow up their
example,' on p. 123, is quite irrelevant, for the writer is flot
discussing bequests to the Museum, but 'Elocution
lectures.'

You will, 1 trust, pardon my now giving my own
opinion with regard- to the whole matter. * As to style in
general that always is the best which is the most faitbful
expression of the thought. Words spoken or written are
only the means by which mind holds communion with
mind. Accordingly they should be transparent in order
that we may behold the life hehind them. A peculiar ir-
dividual will naturally have a peculiar style. Ugliness cf
heart will display itself in ugliness of speech and deed, and
the pure thought wiIl have a pure expression. We can
see from this how absurd it is for young writers, gener-
ally speaking, wholly to adopt the style of any author. In
most cases the coat will prove but an ili fit. Not until
we have forever shaken off all borrowed clothing, and
appear in the dress woven by and from ourselves alone,
will we be true to the best that is in us. The advice we
have to offer to him, who is not afraid to look inside and
examine his spiritual stock, is that be should be him-
self and flot another. If he knows what truth is, let him
be true to himself and others will recognize in him a work-
man who has a thorough understanding of his craft.

If we follow out the same idea now with reference to
subject matter we will see that manner and matter are not
two different things, but are in aI] respects one. With re-
gard to each thought as it arises in our minds we should
ask the question, Ils it true?' Truth in its widest mean-
ing is always beautiful. If we are true to ourselves then
the embodiment of truth will he fair to look ujon. 1_The
color of the universe is the same with the color of our
day-dreams or our day-tbougbts. An unhappy man can
suck melancholy out of a wedding procession or a con-
versazione. A happy mnan sees nothing but brightness in
the bare rock or the frozen ground and is jubilant wbile
walking through puddles of muddy water, If we are in
harmony with ourselves, the expression of that harmony
must be harmonious. If there is discord within us, then,
no matter what we attempt to say, our words xvill be like
the monotonôus creak of the sign that swings in front of
the tavern door, and will remind us of Milton's "Grate on
their scrannel pipes of wretcbed straw." If, then, we are
able at least in thougbt to begin our article with "Verily,
verily,- if our words are in accordance witb eternal truth,
we have laid a sure foundation and need flot fear that the
scorn«of any critic will shake our superstructure.

NEXT we shall be having a coat tail flirtation code.
Having the tails covered with mud will mean, I don't like
ber father.

'Il think the goose has the advantage of you," said the
landlady to an expert boarder who was carving. I'Guess
he bas, mum-in age,' was tbe quick retort.

IT was a joint class meeting, and tbey were discussing
the advisability of printing the names of the orators on
the commencement invitations, wben a sister timidly re-
marked: 'But wbat about the essayists, Mr. President ?
'0f course it is understood that the oratars embrace the

essayists,' was the reply, amid the applause of the broth-
ers and the blushes of the sisters,
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V'We wisb. it to be distinctly understocd that the JOU-RNiAL does not
comt itselt in any way to the sentiments which inay be expressed in

this departmnent.

To the Editor of the Yournal:BEAR SIR,-A letter appeared in the last issue of the

JOURNAL purporting to be to ' John,'' from "-brother

Josh.--If "John" is a gentleman the following wîll, in

My opinion, ýe the tenor of bis reply to that letter. 1

hope you and your readers will pardon the strong language1

which I arn compelled to use, but severe diseases require

severe treatment. or, MC

DEAR BROTLHER JOSH,-I was much pleased at the

receipt of your letter-till I opened it. What was then

my surprise to flnd that your letter consisted cbiefly of

abuse which I presumne you intended for sarcasm, and of

misstatement which I can scarcely believe you meant for

truth. I received also the copy of the JOURNAL, which

you sent me, containing your letter. It is there introduced

by some remarks which represent you to be a "1pilgrim

stranger' in Kingston. Now when you determined to

publish that letter for the benefit(?) of the students and

the Medical Faculty, you should not have allowed it to

appear under such false colors. I am sure everyone about

the College will recognize that you are a student, and

wbat student you are ;then your position will assuredly

be not a pleasant one, for if the students bave any spirit

they will heartily hafe you.

Vour description of the Medical College is surnly over-

drawn, you have represented the Medical Students as

S. congregating in the "den," getting drunk and using

profanity comparable with that of hoodlums, and

you assert that the Professors are ruled by decisions

arrived at in such meetings. This is insulting to the

à Professorp, for whom at least you sbould bave some re-

spect, and besides it is flot true ;you as a student

must be aware that it is an untruth. How did you dis-

cover these facts(?) about the Medical Students? Have you

been in the habit of attending those orgies whicb you so

graphically and maliciously describe, or do the lady

medical students give you your information ? Again in

reference to those students who attend the College

li1 entertaifiments you bave spoken very disrespectfully. The

students at such entertainments occupy the gallery, and

of this fact you as a student must be perfectly well aware;

it must then have been a very mean spirit which prompted

you to characterize themn corner loafers and saloon

frequenters. If you consider that their morals are in a bad

condition, you.should take some other means of elevating

them than that of making odious and misleading coin-

parisons. In regard to the late difficulties between the

Medical Students and the Professons, you say that the

students attempted to domineen the Professors and in fact

did so. Now fnom aIl I can leann negarding the matten,

r the students threatened to go away themnselves instead of
sending the Professons away. ] had always supposed that

canada was a free country in which students might travel
from one college to another the samne as other people.

The Canadians must be copying Russia in placing re-

strictions on students. Please tell me in your next if they

hang students who dare to leave one college for another.

Those lady students, who you say are so clever, must be

lacking in modesty when they associate with such drunk-

ards as you represent the maie stndents to be, and they

seem to enjoy the notoriety which they havle gained for

tbemselves, to judge by the persistency with which they

remain. Why in the naine of common sense do they flot

corne to the United States and attend a Medical College

expressly for ladies ? You state that attending lectures

with the maie students was a 'Idecidedly unpleasant

course"' for the ladies. Forsooth they would make good

martyrs for tbey follow an 1'unpleasant courset' with re-

markable tenacity when the remedy which I have

suggested is in their own hands. Perhaps they are such

loyal British subjects, that they object to coming to the

United States, if so they are more loyal to their country

than they are to the traditions of their sex. I cannot

understand bow seven young ladies who are represented

in the press as 1modest and unassuming"' can have the

consummate self-complacency to walk into a roum whern

there are sixty male students who strongly object to their

presence. What would you think of a gentleman who forced

himself into the company of a number of ladies, against

the wish of the ladies even supposing hie had a legal

right to enter ?
In conclusion I wniuld advise you to con over carefully

what your worthy Principal once said to the students,

1wash your dirty linen at home.' You have not only

taken the dirtiest linen about the College, washed it

publicly and thrown the dirty water over the Medical

Professors, but you have gathered up aIl the filtby rags

you 'could find in the back yards of which you speak in

your letter. You say besides, about straying into these

back yards, that ',such an experience is calculated to re-

move every trace of dignity which a person possesses,"

you must have had more back-yard experience than most

people, for in yoi.r letter you display a remarkably small

share of dignity, and I fear you lost much of your truth-

Ifulness and gentlemanliness at the samne time. The next

time you have a college grievance to make public, assert
what did occur, and how and when it occurred, and do

not think that misstatement is justified, by being clothed

in sarcastic language, and written over a nom de Plume.-

Yours paternally, JOHN.

P.S.-By the way how is that fair lady student of whom

you spoke so highly in a former letter to me ?She, doubt-

less, is the indirect cause of your onslaught on your

fellow-students. JOHN.

IN a Deadwood church, the other day, the large con-
gregation were devoutly kneeling in p rayer when an
irreverent joker quite audibly whispered: ",Here cornes
an Eastern. detective." In seventeen seconds aIl of the
congregation except the chief elder had slipped through
the windows.
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-->THE+PRIZE,POEM-<-
ADnillpuR.

F R ATERNAL love and truth and bonor gone ?
Ail faith divorced from life? If this be s0

Man's star sinks westering, and the world lie walks-
Uutoucbed of any ray of future hope,
Past ail redemption, dead indeed in sin,
Bearing the burden of the primai corse,
Reels on to ruin, and ber ancient dusk-
Wbeels tbrougb the darkness to bier final time!
But is this so? I tbink it were in me
Tbe veriest beresy to bold it so,
Wben 1, not seeking, stumble once, evun once
In a wbole lifetime, on a love like that
0f Edgar, and of Albert, Henderson-
A love beyond the love of woman's love,
A love beyond the love of woman far.
Two brothers, one is living stiil-from hlm
I beard the story,-Edgar Henderson,
And Albert, older by a year or two,
Loved one, and the samne maiden, Minna Vane,
The toast, and boast of aIl the country round,
As fair as stariight, sweet as sommer moro
In tropic isles, and pore and good witbal.
She was their cousin, and from infancy
Had dwelt beside them, mingled in their sport
WhIlst tbey were chidren, and when tbey bad grown
To manhood, in their sober stodies joined,
Till she became (and not unconsciously)
A part and portion of the life of eacb,
Wbiie tbey in tomn became as dear to ber.
To neither brother gave she preference;
Or, if she preference gave, it was not marked;
And if she preference bad, she told it flot.
W'ben Edgar saw that Albert ioved the girl
He would flot speak to hurt bis brother's hope;
Wben Albert saw that Edgar also ioved
He would flot throw a peblile in bis way;
When Minna saw that she was loved of botb,
Not dreaming wrong she fed themi botb on love.
Yet envy neyer crept between them; tbey
Were formed of proud materiai in the wbicb
No dross was mixed. Tbey only wrangled thus,
(In bail or bunt, an ever ready theme,
Which made ahl others servant to itself):
"'Now Edgar go to Minna, make her yoors,
She loves you vastly; you bave but to cal
And down the bird wiil flotter to your hand."
And thos: 1 1Nay, Albert, yoo who love bier most,
And are the eider, as the better man,
You shahl go to lier; you shahl make bier yoors."
Eacb cbided each so twenty times a day,
And were it forty times 'twere ail the samne,
Each loved bis brother more than bis desire.
Once Albert souglit and asked ber secretly,
"'Do you love Edgar, cousin-yea or nay ?"
But she made answer with a rose-red blusb,
(Which Albert miglit interpret as bie wouid),
1,1 love you botb Z" And Edgar also went,
Unknown to Albert, and desired to know
Whetber she loved bis brother; but the maid'
Replied as ever, -"I do love you botb! "
And wben lie fain woold press hier barder still
For certain knowiedge, in bier woman-way,
She led him on to talk of other things,
Till lie forgot bis mission, and went home
Wise " lie was the day before hie asked.
So many suris set circling, many moons
Increased and waned, tbree summers came and went,
And stilh the matter doubtfuihbung in court.

But wben the fourth year opened Edgar said,
'See, brother ! full tbree years are dead and gone,

And Minna sends ail others from ber side
Awaiting one of us; you will flot go
To speak her, nor will I alone, now let
Us go togetber, hand in hanri, and say,
IWe love you, cousin, each of us, su choose
Wbich one of us shahl add you to his joys.
By your decision, be it what it may,
We pledge our honour we shahl rest content.'"I
And Albert rose and cried, "So be it then!
And forth they went and bade hier take hier choice.
Then she, sweet Minna, of the golden hair
And perfect form and face and starry eyes,
Said only ever when they came to her,
Being weak, desiring, but not knowing right,
"lAgree between yoorselves, I love you twain;
By your decision, be it this or that,
I pledge my maiden faith 1 will abide,-
Now had she spake in other wise, and said,
When Albert came-I1 love your brother!"-then
Edgar had won ber; ur wben Edgar asked
Had she, 'Il love your brother Albert 1" said,
Albert had had ber; but I 1 love you twain,
Go settie the affair between yourselves,
And I by your decision will abide."
Perplexed tbem mucb, and tbey could not agree.
And so another year was born of time,
Was stricken witb extremne old age and died,
And slumbered with its parents of the past,
Wbile Minna knew not who should be ber lord.
But when the second summer closed Uts buds
And on eacb calyx prest a parting kiss;
Wben Autumu came with cooler winds and showers,
And lowering ciouds foreboding Winter's reign;
Wben late green leaves were tinting to their fali,
And Nortbern birds were looking tolards, the South,
And sighing for its suns and genial fruits,
Breaking the seal of silence from bis lip,
'For the last time, my brother, she is yours,

So answer, will you wed ber-yes or no?
Said Albert. 'She is J'ours, " was the reply,
'For you ber beart bath waited many days;
For you she pots aIl other suitors by;
For you she hoards the honey of bier hip,
Wooed, as you know, by many a vagrant bee;
For you she bopes to wear her orange wreatb;
Now, this being so (and weil I know it is),
I pray you, by the love you have for bier,
And by the love I bave for bier, make not
A winter of bier life, as you will do
Not taking ber unto your beart, for see!
Being flxt, beyond ail change, or chance of change,
I swear I will not wed ber wbilst you live,
And, swearing, wish you three score years and ten;
Nay, more, so that they be not bordensome,
A golden age witb golden joys annexed,
Nor think that I will envy you your bliss,
That sbe will be my sîster is enougb.-
Then Albert ieaned bis bead upon bis bands,
And knit bis brow, and bit bis nether hip,
As if be rolled tbe matter to and fro,
Wbicb Edgar marking, tbougbt "He yields at length,
And hie wili wed ber; but lie knew bim flot,
Aibeit bie was the brother of bis soul.
At lengtb, IlWell leave me for an bour alone;
An hour ere this bas settled weigbtier things;
An bour shahl loose, or cut, this Gordian knot.
Come at its close, your answer will be bere."
Tben Edgar, witb a laugli upon bis lip,
And yet anotber rippling round his beart,
Rejoicing iu the sacrifice lie made,
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And quaffing in anticipation from
A cup of joy bie thougbt should soon be full,
To Minna went and told hier ail was weil,
They having settled it in quiet wise.
But scarcely had the word fallîn fromn his tongue,
When one came to him running. Calling him
Aside, with trembling speed hie told bis tale:
-You bad but left the Park when Albert came
Into the armory, biting at bis beard,
And muttering ever strangely through its maze,
Not dreaming I was watcbing him tbe wbile-
'lt is the enly way, the oniy way,
And being the only way it is tbe best.'
Piucked from its rest a rapier, and ere 1
Divined his purpose sheathed it--in bimself.
1 ran, and caugbt. and laid bim down, wben hie
With gentlest smile said, Maurice, you are late.
It was the oniy way, tbe only way;
Tell Edgar 'twas the only way, and best,
And tell bim that I ioved him to the last,
Far more than life, and more than my desire;
And tell him farther, 'tis my will and wish,
And hie wiil work it seeing it is miy last,
That hie should wed bis cousin.' Here the blood,
Wbichleft bis wound, as water leaves its fount,
Cboked otber utterance , and bie drooped bis bead,
And wiith your nrame balf-spoken, gasped and died."
Then Edgar, groping as a blind mani migbt,
And bending 'neatb the burden of the blow,
The bitter burden of a new found pain,
Waiked tbrougb tbe stillneas of thse. starry nigbt,
And tbrough the giant sbadows of tbe elms,
Unto bis bome and knew it aIl toc, true.
Witb funerai rite, but naugbt of pageantry,
Albert was laid to slumber with bis sires,
And Edgar sorrowed for bim many days,
And Minna sorroweel witb bim for bier friend:
And wben the accustomed time of mou rning passed-
(Aibeit bie mourned bim ever in bis beart.)
Hol ding bis dying wisb in due respect,
He went to Minna, none bis rival now,
And took bier to bis beart and hearth and home,
To love and cherish ber for evermore
As one wbo had been purcbased witb a price.
Sucb is the story as it came to me
Nor wrapt, nor wvoven, in cunning word or phrase,
But unadorned, unvarnisbed, simply ciad.
It may not cap your confidence in man,
Nor rivet fast your mind to tbat I held,
But yet 1 boid, above the voice of ail,
Thougb tbrice a tbousand rise denying it,
That noble faitb is not divorced from life,
That love fraternai stili abides on earth,
And 1 do hope to hold it to the end.

GEo. F. CAMERON, '86.

ýYou have driven borses a great deal, haven't you,

Georgie, dear?" said a girlisb voice from the depths of e

sealskin sack, last night. 'Oh, yes,"' repiied Georgie,

'I1 flatter myseif that 1 can bandle a horse about as weli

as the next one." "Do you think you could drive with

one hand without any danger of the horse running away ?"

came softly thirougb the nigbt air.

STUDENT to chum :-' When 1 get.done eating I always

leave the table."' Cbim ;-,,Yes, ,and that is aIl you do

leave."'

.~ MN&GgER EMON1E.I
T H-E formai closing of tbe 4 2d Session of Queen's Uni-

versity was attended with imposing ceremenies.

On Sunday afternoon, tbe 22d uit., the J3accaiaureate

Sermon was preacbed te tbe graduating class in Cenvoca-

tien Hall by tbe Rev. Dr. Cochrane, of Brai.tford. Igod-

erater of the Generai Assembly of the Preshyterian
Cburcb.

On Monday evening Lecturettes were given in the

Chemnistry and Science Rooms.

of Sandford Fleming, Esq., C.E., C.M.G., as Chancellor,

took place at 3 o'clock on Tuesday afternoon in the Hall.

After the usuai. declaratien had been made then followved
THE CHANCELLOR'S ARDRESS. %

Mr. Vice-Chancellor aiid Memebers of the ConveoaiiL,
Ladies and Getlemienz

Tbre years ago, wbhen first elected Cancellor of
Qeens Colege and University, 1 bad no little besitation

in assuming the duties of the office, for 1 h4ve a keen sense
of my own deficiencies. Again chosen for a second termi
of tbree years, 1 renew the feelings 1 tben experienced,
and I find extreme difficulty in acknouwledging tbe bigb
bonor conferred upon me.

My lite-long experience in an active profession bas net
connected me closely witb academic studies, and I am
weli aware that there are many wbose endowments and
scholarsbip suggest far greater fitness. for the bigh posi-
tion of Chancei'o: tban 1 can dlaim. I cannot but think
that tHe selëction of any one of tbe distinguished men who
were nominated instead of myseif, would bave hetter ad-
vancel tbe interests of tbe University. If, howver, it be
considered that tb3se interests do flot greatly suifer hy
the cbeice made, it is manifestly incumbent on me te per-
form tbe duties of tbe office as best I am able, and wbiie
asking your indulgence, te endeavor te, my fuilest power
te fulfil the obligations 1 again assume.

I need scarcely assure yen tbat I highly value tbe
honor you have conferred on me, and wbile asking yen te
accept mny sincere tbanks, tt is proper tbat I sbouid refer
te the past and acknowledge tbe unfailing support and the
genuine kindness wbicb bave at ail times been extended
te me by every member of the Senate and Council, and
by tbe graduates of tbe University. XVitb tbese recollec-
tiens 1 feel greatly encouraged te tbink that whatever my
misgivings as te my own qualifications, 1 can stili confi-
dently count < n the centinued indulgence and forbearance
I have hitherte experienced. If, tbree years ago 1 %vas
deeply sensible cf tbe distinction of being chosen for this
office, I bave to-day the fuller gratification of recpiving
thîs additienal mark of your confidence and esteem,
which, after three years' experience cf my efforts, by a
unanimeus vote, bas placed me in the mest honorable
pesition.in your gift.

I feel warranted in saying that we may aIl congratulate
ourselves on the steady pregress being ruade by the Uni-
versity. Eacb year the students bave increased in ail the
facuities, and it bas become necessary fromn the fact te
obtain additienal professors. Tbe new builing-entered
upon on the occasion of my first installation-bas been
found in ail respects te answer the purpose for which it
was designed. The members ef the University who se
regularly attend tbe periodical 'meetings give assurance
that their duties are beld te be a solemn trust. The friends
and benefactors who assemble on every occasion like the
present, bear testimeny te the strong interest taken in
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Queen's U niversity ;and tus the claims which the cause of
'1higher education" have established in Canada to just

and honorable recognition.
By our by-laws Convocation for conferring degrees is

held upon the last Wednesday of April in each year. It
may flot be wholly unprofitahle, and I trust it will net be
considered inappropriate, if 1 offer some remarks on thjs
phase of university life, which according to the established
regulations is appointed specially for to-merrew.

1 beg leave to preface the few words which 1 propose to
submit to you on points of educational interest, by asking
you to bear in mind that I arn in no way authorized to
formulate the views of the Senate or University Council,
and that the responsibility of any opinions 1 may express,
extends to myseif alone.

Whatever the origin of university degrees, whether they
may b traced to a single controlling circumstance or to
the pulic exigencies, which from time to time have arisen,
it cannot be doubted that the practice of granting such
distinctions and the usages connected with themn are of
g reat antiquitý. The period wben degrees were lirst con-
ferred cannot be distinctly stated, it has, however, been
traced back generally to the foundation of unversities,
and although there is much which is traditional with re-
gard to the earliest of these institutions, we have in this
circumstance a dlue to the history of the long established
usage.

Admitting that academic degrees are coeval with uni-
versities, and there seems to be little doubt on this point,
we can trace the ceremony to be celebrated in this hall
to-morrow far back among the centuries, certainly te the
middle ages, if flot to a remeter period.

Talking the four universities of Scotland, the oLdest, St.
Andrews, was founded by Bishop Wardlaw in 1411.- In
Ireland, Trinity College, Dublin. was founded under the
authority of Pope John XXII. in 1320. In England,
Oxford, the oldest was performing the fonctions of a uni-
versity before the end of the 12th century, wbile the
university of Paris and ether European continental
schools were marked by great activity at even earlier
dates.

On this continent we do flot dlaim any great antiquity
in scholastic establishments; but if we take a general view
of Europe we flnd a distinct historical record of antece-
dent scholastic life durîng whiçh we are warranted in
assuming that the ceremony of conferring degrees has
been observed. We fled that this record extends in Scot-
la'id, Ireland, Switzerland, Spain, Belgium, Denmark and
Sweden, over four and a-half centuries.

In Germany and Austria, over five centuries. In Portu-
gal over six centuries. In England, France and Italy,

neryeight centuries.
If credit is te be given te tradition the great institu-

tions of learning may be carried back to much earlier
dates, although it does not appear that the terni university
was ýpplied to them. According te some authorities the
venetable Bede obtained the doctors degree at Cambridge
in the 8th century, and the degree of Master of Arts was
conferred on St. John of Beverly at Oxford, in the 7th
century. Other historians connect the University of
Bologna in Italy with a school established there, after the
complete downfall of Paganism and the general adoption
of Christianity. This school, founded by Theodosios Il.,
in the 5th century, was revived by Charlemagne in the
8th, and somte centuries later wgs attended by many
thousands of students from aIl parts of the civilized world.
Bologna is famed as being the oldest university in Europe
where, in ahl prehability, regular academic degrees were
first instituted.

The Emperors and Popes of the middle ages gave te
the Universities the right of conferririg degrees in their
name. The degrees se conferred became universal titles,

giving te those te whom they were granted, rights and
privilege, and imposing upon themn certain responsibili-
ties. They constituted the connecting links between the
scattered seats of learning in Europe, and graduates of
universities enjoyed the advantage of being members of a
great intellectual corporation with establishments in
every civilized country.

We have te some extent the explanation why degrees
were conferred in the came of the Pope as ruling
authority. The cburch was the maiespring of intellec-
tuai action, and, acting through the universities, pene-
trated the constitution of each ccmmunity. There was
thus throughout Christendom, amidst aIl the national
diversities and struggles for supremacy, a unity cf learn-
ing diffused wherever the sway of the church extended.

The formn of admission to a full degree was from the
commencement marked by great form and ceremeny.
in England the distinction bas always been higbly prized.
At one time it was attended by scenes cf feasting and re-
jeicing. Any one having attained the position of a
graduate assumned a higber rank and status. In Germany
the Doctor ranked hefore the untitled Nebility and next to
the Knights. The Doctor of Laws enjcyed the saine privi-
leges as Knights and Pr.elates. ln Elizabeth's time the
Academic Degree was given te a great number c f dis.
tinguished men. By special statute its attainment was
rendered as easy as possible te the favored and the
nobility, and thenceforth a University education became
a mark of a gentleman, and it bas ever since remained an
ernament and recommendation te the best seciety. ,

Througbout ail the changes which have taken place in
the werld since the dàys te which 1 refer-through alI the
revolutiens, the rise and faîl cf dynasties, the differences
in matters cf faitb and the increase cf general education-
the academic degree bas lest nothing in individual value.
The schelar stamped with a university distinctio con-
tinues te be held high in popular respect.

The university bas been transplanted frem Europe te
Amnerica. It bas taken root in the genereus virgin soul on
the nerthern shore of Lake Ontario. A few years ago the

jspot where we are now assembled differed fromn ne other
place in the primeval forest whicb clcthed the face cf
nature. First it was La Salle who but Fort Frontenac
ce the site cf the Limestone City. Promn a collection cf
for traders' buts around the Fort, it passed into a village,
te a tewn, te a centre cf commerce with the marks cf re-
finement whicb wealth can purchase, and with alI the
accesseries our modemn civilizatien demands. The build-
ings cf this universiti bave sbprung into existence and
stand eut preminently in the architecture cf the city. In
this hall we perpetuate in a modified forma the usages and
ceremonies Ivhicb, yeai by year for many centuries, have
been practised ie the schoels cf Europe-and to-morrew
we will send te the world yeung men cf Canada dis-
tinguished by the graduate's degree, te seal themn as
scholars accerding te ancient usage.

We still observe the ancient ceremoey cf matriculation,
by which a youth becomes affiliated to the university.
Having passed the preecribed examieation and success-
fully matriculated, the student is priviledged te wear the
academic gown, a distinguishing mark given te us by
medioeval Europe-and in itself represeetative cf the
philosophic robe in which the student of classic anti quity
was clothed. At different stages cf student life the dress
bas been diversified te denote the rank and scholustic
status of the wearer. The title of Bachelor was intro-
duced in the 13 th century by Pope Gregory IV., te denote
a student who had andergone bis first academical trial.
At that- period the Bachelor's title was net of the same
value as it bas since attained. It bas always been the
lowest step in university honore, but at fir.st it simply im-
plied an imperfect or incomplete graduate. The very
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term was held to be synonomous with scholar, and the
distinction between a Bachelor and Master has been de-
fined that "a Bachelor is a man who learns; a Master is a
man who is learned."

The qualifications of a Bachelor's degree were subse-
quently raised. After the middle of the 13 th century it
became a regular academic degree and it has always been
pre-requisite to the second or higher degree of Master or
Doctor. On the distinction of Bachelor becoming ex-
clusively a university degree, the formalities of the
Master's degree were multiplied by way of giving it dignity
and solemnity.

The degree of Master was granted to those who had
satisfactorily completed their university course and who
were found capable of teaching others. A diploma or
license to teach was given under express Papal
privileges as a testimonial or attribute of the academical
dignity. The candidate at the same time received a bat
as symbolic of his admission among the graduates, and
from' this circumstance no doubt has sprung the ceremony
of "capping" the student observed to the present day
when degrees are conferred.

The title of Doctor was held to be in no way superior
to Master. However the sound may differ they were
nearly synonomous. The term Doctor signified a teacher,
and the degrees of Master and Doctor were conferred in
the first instances only on those who were qualified by
study and training and had naturally the power of com-
municating knowledge. The distinction was merely in
the application of the terms. Those learned men who
taught theology and philosophy were commonly desig-
nated Masters, while teachers of law and medicine were
styled Doctors.

It was this system of which I have attempted to draw a
faint outline that bas given to universities the perpetual
life which they have enjoyed. The training of men quali-
fied to. teach others, the conferring on such men the
degrees of Master or Doctor as a guarantee of efficiency
bas indeed been the means by which the institutions of
learning have reproduced themselves from generation to
generation as the centuries rolled on.

Although all who received degrees were considered
qualified to act as public instructors, and those who ac-

cepted the distinction were at one time bound when
called upon to perform the duties of tuition, the practice
became general in course of time to select a certain num-
ber of Masters and Doctors remarkable by their powers
and attainments to act as authorized teachers. Such as
these have been designated Professors.

Academical degrees, originating as described for the
purpose mainly of securing competent teachers, after-
wards became distinctions which were highly prized, and
men competed for the dignity who had no wish or inten-
tion to teach.

The universities of the middle ages comprised four dis-
tinct Faculties-Arts, Law, Medicine and Theology.
The Faculty of Arts was held to be fundamental, and the
Master's degree was insisted upon as a necessary pre-
liminary condition for all who designed to take a place in
any one of the other Faculties. Thus the Faculty of Arts
formed the basis of academic instructions, and it was, in-
deed, the type and mould in which all professional and
technical education was set. The rule may not be rigidly
enforced under the altered circumstances of to-day. The
necessities of life"the pressure of competition, the claims
of individual effort all intervene to give a practical form
to technical education; bitt in the early history of high
education the preliminary study of Arts was held to be in-
dispensable; and it may be said that no one who has
followed the same course in modern times has ever found
that his labor has been given in vain. The typical Uni-
versity, with the four Faculties, has been compared to a

stately edifice of which the ground floor-the very founda-
tion and basis of all-was Arts. The walls being repre-
sented by Law and Medicine, while Divinity formed the
roof or superstructure, which crowned the whole.

I have alluded to the Professors. I may also refer to
another important personage. In the Elizabethan Statutes
(1570) it is prescribed that "the Chancellor shall have
authority to adorn deserving men with scholastic degrees,
and to reject and repel the undeserving;" that it shall be
his duty 'to punish idle strollers,.spend-thrifts, sulky and
disobedient, by suspension from their degrees and by im-
prisonment at his discretion." Fortunately we live in
times more propitious for both students and Chancellor.
The latter is never compelled to exercise his power in a
way which would reflect on the good conduct of the
former. In fact, offences of late years have becomè so
rare that the laws relating to punishments have become
obsolete. In other respects, the responsibilites of this
high functionary have undoubtedly grown to be less grave,
ard his duties in every respect happily more a'reeable.
This is evident, when we read the record that during the
century in which Henry and Elizabeth reigned, Cam-
bridge lost no fewer than five Chancellors by the axe of
the executioner.

Such was the University in past centuries-such the
system of degrees, their antiquity, their origin, their
value, their uses and some of the customs in conferring
them. But before the typical seat of learning became
known and recognized as a university, and as such was
established throughout Europe, in every land where
civilization and religion penetrated, we have a record of
schools of an analogous character. Schools at which
thousands of scholars met and studied under teachers re-
nowned for their learning and the doctrines they taught.
Throughout the world's history there have ever been
natures who'had felt that life had higher aims and possi-
bilities than mere material success. In the 9 th century
our own Alfred revived letters and gave a stimulus to the
schools of England, which the Danish invasion had almost
extinguished. In the 8th century Charlemagne established
schools in which the course of instruction embraced all
the learning of the age. In the 7th and 6th centuries the
Irish monasteries surpassed all others in maintaining the
traditions of learning, and in the 5th century, schools
were founded in Italy which have been continued up to
the present day.

Chronologically as well as geographically we are thus
drawn nearer to associations connected with the golden
days of Greece and Rome, and to the famous schools
presided over by the old philosophers; those sages whose
recorded wisdom enriches the literature of every age. The
schools referred to foreshadow the University and in
some of them may at least be traced the germ of the
academic degree.

The Atheneum of the Capitol, together with other
establishments of learning throughout the Empire, were
recognized as important elements in the arrangements of
the State. They received the highest patronage, pro-
fessional chairs were founded by the Emperors and they
were perpetuated by princely endowments. The princi-
ple was recognized that the future influence of the State
was based on the education of the youth of the country.

If Rome had the Atheneum of the Capitol, Greece
gloried in the most perfect training schools at Athens.
Those of Plato, Isocrates and Aristotle appeared to dis-
charge the functions of a university in giving to the most
distinguished men of the time their mental training. It
is held by some writers that even the external organiza-
tion of the university dates from this period in the history
of Athenian culture,' and that the educational plan and
discipline of these schools represent an early form of the
modern Faculties.
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If there were no academic dignities precisely similar to
our modern degrees, bestowed at those schoois of antiquity,
we may be sure that the students hailed with no little
satisfaction the announcement that they had passed the
Trivium or the Quadrivium; and we know that in those
days, as at present, it was an object of ambition to dlaim
as their Aima Mater, a school which had established the
bighest reputation for excellence.

Turning to. Egypt, we find at a period wben internai
animosities and political discords were disturbing ail
other cauntries, when the other nations of the worid
were ravaged by war and were sinking from its effects;
literature and science were drawn ta Alexandria,
and a famous school was founded which kept alive the
embers of know]edge and preserved mankind from relaps-
ing into barbarism. Alexandria, founded nearly tbree
centuries before the Christian era, became the repository
of ail the learning of the civil ized world. The library of the
Ptolemies destroyed by Caesar haif a century before Christ,
was the finest in existence. It is said to have contained
7oo,ooo volumes. This library was attaclied to a magnifi-
cent establishment for the cultivation of learniiig, in wbicb
teachers and scholars were maintained at the king's ex-
pense. This establishment, known as the Museum, had
a sub-division into departments or schools, wbere the
different branches of education were taugbt, as in the
faculties of a modemn university. The schools were
Matbematics, Literature, Astronomy and Medicine,
Minor branches were classified under one of these gen-
eral headings, and the scbools were presided over by men
of great distinction. Euclid was at the head of tbe
mathematical scbool, wbere bis elements of Geometry
were first studied-a work whicb bas beid itsground as a

0' text-book for neariy twenty-two centuries. Pre-eminently
the school of medicine acbieved great renown, and the
reputation of baving passed as a student at the Alexan-
drian Museum was regarded as a sure passport to pro-
fessional success. Late events have particuiariy directed
the attention of the Englisb speaking family to this
ancient seat of iearning. A few months ago our flag was
borne ta Alexandria, and the British sailor directed the
grandest engines of destruction ever produced by human
skill ta silence a people but a few degrees removed from
barbarism. Such are the vicissitudes of time. When the
people of the British Islands were painted savages, and
centuries before they ceased ta be barbaric warring
tribes, the commerce and civilization of ail nations con-
verged at Alexandria. Alexandria was then tbe intellec-
tuaI metropolis of tbe warld, and it presented an example
of a systema of education from which it may be said.. the
university of to-day has been modelled.

1 have in a few words dwelt on the antiquity of the
ceremony to, which every undergraduate looks forward as
the step which is indispensable ta taking bis place in life.
Whatever form the conferring of degrees may have as-
sumed, there cannot be a doubt that for upwards of two
thousand years some certificate of attendance at a scbool
or college, somne mark of proficiency in learning, has been
held in reverence. This university strives to follow the
principle by wbicb the degrees it grants may have value
in the world's estimation. It must be plain that for any
honor to be attacbed ta degrees the standard of educption
should be high and the distinctions shauld be awarded
only ta those whose diligence and attention have made
them wortby recipients of them., Queen's University
presents an example o f an institution of learning complete
in the four Faculties, and in this *respect it is almost
singular in the Dominion in retaining in its teaching al
that was held to be valuable in the middle ages, so far at
least as the course can now be beaitbily followed. I have
mentioned that the early universities obtained their
authority from the civil or ecciesiasticai sovereign in

whose day the institution was founded. Our awn uni-
versity enjoys its privileges and its rights and exercises
its powers under the Royal Chartet of Her present
Mai esty, granted at the beginning of ber long and bappy
reign.

In this as in ahl modemn universities the degrees con-
ferred are of two kinds. The first are scbolastic distinc-
tions, denoting the grade of the student and the rank
wbich he bas reacbed in educational progress. Each
degree is a guarantee and certificate of the attainments of
the graduate. It attests tbat the university authiorities
have satisfied themselves, tbat the holder bas been a
regular attendant at the lectures and tbat in the examina-
tions periodicaliy held, be bas been found competent ta
receive it. These degrees are granted as a right ta wbicb
the quaiified student is justly entitled in recognition af
bis proficiency. The second order of degrees is con-
ferred only on men wbo bave distinguisbed themselves in
literature or. science, or wbo bave become eminent in pro-
fessional life and bave gained the world's gratitude. Such
bonorary degrees are granted witbout examination. Tbey
are based on the common faine of the persan ta wbomn
tbey are given and tbey are esteemed according ta the-
judgment and justice exercised by tbe university by wbich
tbey are accorded. Queen's bas always been sparing of
bier bonor. The number of bonorary degrees at present
beld from this universîty are, of Doctors of Law 12, and
of Doctors of Divinity 24, while tbe total number who
have graduated is over 800.

As in madern universities wbicb dlaim ta bave in view
the bigber educatian of youtb, the Facuity of Arts witb
us retains its supremacy and ta some extent it is beld ta
be tbe basis on whicb special knowledge must rest.' 1
here appraach a question on wbich opinion bas long been
divided. It bas led to discussions between men of ad-
mitted learning and abiiity, of different vîews, and, it may
be added, witbout in any way, leadîng ta unanimity of
opinion. It seems to me that tbese differences are not un-
natural and that tbey must for some time continue ta
exist, for tbey depend on tbe tone of mind and particular
training of those wbose attention is given ta -the subject.
On a former occasion I bave referred ta this disonance of
opinion. 1 did so witb extreme diffidence; and witb
similar hesitation, 1 revert ta the question for it bears
directly on tbe degrees in Arts-Bachelor and Master,
whicb We are now considering.

The basis of the Faculty of Arts, indeed of the wbole
scheme of academic education, bas long been the language
and literature of the ancient Greeks and Romans. No
one questions the necessity of these studies at a periad
sonme centuries back when there was no modemn literature
wortby of the name, and when a man, ignorant of the
classic languages, bad no key ta tbe recorded wisdom of
the world. In tbe middle ages Latin was the language
of the Churcb, of Law, of Medicine, of Diplomacy, of
Courts even ta some extent, and a knawledge of it ta any
one entering any of these spberes of life was indispensable.
But the times in wbicb we live are no longer the saine.
Principles of Goverilment, new sciences, scbaols of
thougbt, powers of movement and means of intercaurse
then undreamed of, comforts and canveniences at one
time utterly unknawn.in palaces are naw found in some of
the humblest homes. These and a thousand changes
have step by step, modified aIl the features of life and
with themn its necessities and requirements. The learned
professions and their accessaries have nat remained
stationary. Theological, medical and legal warks are no
longer written and read only in Latin. The laws of aur
country bave largely sprung from sources whicb it re-

quires no classical erudition ta, penetrate. Other pro-
fesions have grown up that are by no means classical,

and yet they are nat necessarily or in any case wholly un-
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learned. The modern languages have brought forth a
most varied literature. There is much of little value,
much which is ephemeral, but there are numberless
works on every subject which will endure forever. In-
deed no one life can compass the standard volumes already
written in our own tongue, and day by day valuable
additions are made in every sphere of thought in science
and literature.

Then as to the literature of. antiquity. What is valu-

able as a record of the past as history or philosophy,
and what is pleasing and charming as the works of the

imagination and fancy, can be read in translations. The

English rendering should place the English reader for
all practical purposes on a level with the classical
scholar.

Is it then necessary? and, if unnecessary, is it wise ? in
the case of every individual student to devote so much of

the most impressionable and valuable years of his life to

a grammatical study of two dead languages. It is stated,
perhaps, fairly, and with reason, that translations do not

disclose the full beauty of,the original writings. It is

urged that translations give no better .idea than plaster
casts afford of the ancient sculptures. Let us judge by
this standard of comparison. Any one who has seen the
renowned marbles in the richest collections of the world-
in the great galleries of the Vatican in the Ufficio of

Florence and t he Museum of Naples; any one who gazes
upon these priceless trea~sures of ancient art must confess
to a feeling of regret and disappointment. Disappoint-
ment that the originals before his eyes are so little better
than the casts with which he is familiar. The surface of
the work is injured by the tooth of time-it is blurred and
blotched; in some cases the sculptures are defaced and not
unfrequently clumsily repaired. Hence it happens that
the mind reverts to the carefully formed artistic casts by
which we have learned to know and estimate the original,
forming, as it would seem, too high an ideal. Who
amongst us bas seen those pure and stainless modern re-
productions, faultlessly brought out with all the care and
taste of patient genius, would say they are in point of real
beauty in any way inferior to the originals. There are
casts quite the opposite to those I describe sold by itiner-
ent vendors of cheap goods and to be found in the shops
of the image makers. The copies I speak of are the work
of educated artists,

Similarly with ancient literature. Is it not quite possi-
blè for a'well executed translation to reveal to the ordinary
reader the obvious meaning of the original, and to set be-
fore him the author's thoughts in much of their vigor and

beauty ? It is only the classical scholar of the highest at-

taiuments who can enter into the delicacies and fine

peculiarities of the language in which the creations of
antiquity are given. Such scholars are exceptionally
few. These translations must far surpass the rendering
of the enerality of students who have devoted years to
the study. Is it not possible to find in the reproductions
of these learned men a direct path to the learning, the
poetry and the history of the past? A path, which the
many who can never distinguish themselves in Greek or
Latin, may easily follow.

If this be possible we must enquire for another reason
why the Latin and Greek languages continue to bold a
fundamental position in academic studies.

It is evident to us all that educationconsistsof twoparts:
First, that by which the mind and character of man are
formed, by which he is taught habits of thrift, or self con-
trol, of industry and effort, by which he is fitted to fill an

honourable place in life and become a worthy member of
society. Second, the technical knowledge of a calling by
which ie may have to get his bread and live.

The advocates of the ancient languages appear to me to
rest their argument principally on the ground that their

study forms the best means of attaining culture. They as-
sert that the study of classics furnishes the best mental
discipline, and that it is preferable to any other training
for the permanent beneficial influence which it exercises
on the character of the individual. The argument is as
powerfully contradicted by authorities equally command-
ing respect. They contend that a training in the laws and
principles, and known facts of science, exercises'an equally
benefiicial influence on the mind, and that for the purpose
of attaining true culture a familiarity with modern litera-
ture and with the various branches of practical and theore-
retical knowledge is as efficient as a classical education.

It may be asked what is the precise meaning of the
word culture? It is indefinite, and hence may be under-
stood in different forms. But be the meaning what it may
must it not depend to a great extent on individual capa-
city and power of mind which the effort is required to
develop and direct ? May not the peculiarities of one
mind suggest that it will derive advantages from
the pursuit of classical studies, while i» another
case they point to the benefit of making modern
researches the key stone of the arch we wish to construct?
Physically how rare it is we see two people in every way
resembling each other. Mentally the diversities are per-
haps as great. Do we not find natural aptitudes and ir-
capacities in the same individual, which cannot be materi-
ally changed by any effort of education? We meet men
in the possession of powers which find their place in one
sphere-marked by weakness in another direction. Some
natures are logical, philosophical and contemplative to
whom the gift of fluent speech is denied. Scotchmen are
laughed at by men of vivid imagination for their tendency
to indulge in metaphysical speculations. There are gifted
men and women who have a keen perception of all that is
pleasant to the eye or ear, in form or in sound, others
have a high sense of the beautiful in colour or in words, who
have no relish or capacity for the solid attractions of
science. Our experience tells us that there are natures in
whom some or all these delicate perceptions are weak or
wanting, and faculities of another kind predominate. How
many of us are deficient in appreciation of music ? John-
son's insensibility to it is well known. Luther delighted
in it. But in accordance with the beneficient law of com-

pensation, minds constituted like.that of Johnson may be
distinguished by great intellectual power. We have only
to suppose that proficiency in music was made the test of
Passing a matriculation examination to conceive the diffi-
culties that would result. Men such as Johnson would
undoubtedly be rejected. The Greeks taught music as a
science, indeed the main subjects taught in Greece up to
the days of Artistotle were music and gymnastics. Of
course all are aware that music with the Greeks implied
much more than with us, but the illustration is the same.
Whatever it implied its theory and practice were regarded
of the first importance in training the intellect and in ad-
vancing morality. Music was held to have a humanizing
effect on the man in performing all the social and public
duties Of life. Such was the Greek theory. Suppose
music again obtained the same distinction and was placed
in the prominent position in the curriculum which classics
hold. What shipwreck would there be to many a brilliant
youth of high endowments and deep feeling, but weak in
the perception of harmony ? Indeed, had music in mod-
eru days been raised to the supremacy which classics have
long held, the portal of the uuiversity would have been
practically closed against many men who have become
illustrations in the annals of their country.

It has been said that a defect in one faculty is compen-
sated by a redundancy of power inanother direction. One
man may be colour-blind, but have the keenest perception
of form-one unimpressed by music have a gift for
mathematical analysis. k third to whom the study of a
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lauguage 'is we ary and unprofitable, may be an untiring
devotee of science, Men are flot mentally uniform. It is
wisely ordained that we differ in our tastes, in our capa-
cities, in our power ta undergo différent kinds of mental
labour, and it seems ta me that these differences dlaim
fuller recognition from universities. No man or class of
men should be placed in a disadvantage by the course of
studies prescribed for them. The ~curriculum should be
equallyjust ta all. Sa far as it is practicable ta do so, the
scheme of studiesshould be framed with a view of bring-
ing out the best mental endowments of the students, and
academical degrees should be cQnferred in accordance with
this principle.

In this University, the Arts course, in addition ta the
ancient classics, includes the study of modemn languages
and English literature, mathematics and natural science,
physics and chemistry, mental and moral philosophy,
histary and political ecooomy. An ample range of subi ects
for a liberal education. The days are not the samne when
classics comprised the education of a gentleman, and when
it was held that if hie knew nothing else but Latin or Greek
even in a perfunctory way-the individual was educated.

The traditional system of centuries back is departed
from here, The teaching of this-university establishes
that the value of science and modern thought is recogni-
zed, and the staff has been strenghtened in that view.
Even since last Convocation two professors in science have
been added ta aur number-men of high attainiments,
trained. iq the best schools of Europe. The Senate is step,
by step removing the embargo as the new calendar about
ta be published wîll show. Men reading for honors in
Mathematical or Physical, or Natural Science, will. here-
after be obliged ta study classics only tbe first year, and
even in that year they may take Latin, French and Ger-
man instead of Latin and Greek; hence it follows that men
of this class may take Latin and no Greek.

Looking at the advances which have been made in the
praper direction and the spirit of progress which bas been
evinced, I feel warranted in saying that the determination
of this University is, that it shaîl in no way be behind the
demands of the time and the needs of the country in
which we live. That the great aim is ta maintain a high
standard of education, and as speedily as it can safely be
done ta introduce ahl proper and desirable changes ta
render the teaching as unrestricted, as liberal and en-
lightened as possible.

In considering what further change it may be wise tov
introduce, or if any further modification in the teaching
be called for, it may be well ta ask ourselves the question;
what course would probably be followed under like cir-
cumstances by the Greek philosophers themselves? In
this we can only judge by the course which they actually
followed in their own day. Did the Greeks enforce the
study of the languages and literatures of nations which
flourished before them? Where in their writings do we find
the annals and histories of the Chaldeans, the Assyrians,
the Babylonians, the Medians, the Persians or the Egyp-
tians ? Have the Greeks transmitted remains of the
literature of these old civilizations or the still older civiliza-
tians of Central Asia ? It is left ta the distinguished
scholars of this age ta decipher the papyri of Egypt and
the tile-libraries of Babylon, and ta exhume from, the
mains of dead empires a rich mine of litemary treasume.

Bythe cuneiform deciphemments of late yeams we are carri-
eback as fàr before the Greeks as the Greeks are anterior

ta ourselves, ta learn of the existence in prehistoric tinmes
of a great Turanian civilization in the plains of Mesapo-
tamia; ta learu of the «IAccada," a people allied ta the
Fins and Laplanders, who laid in Central Asia the founda-
tion of a high civilization; who jnvented the most complex
systemi of writing that humaft ingenuity bas ever devised.
Isthee any mention made by the classicwritrs of the litera-

tare of this and other early civilized races? If the Greeks
were uncoxncerned about the aIder civilizations of the
ancient world, if they studied no language but their own,
would they in aur circumstances adopt the course which
we have followed ? if such as Plato,, Isocrates and Amis-
tatie and others who moulded the minds of the youth of
Greece, lived amongst us ta-day; if snch men were in fact
Canadians, wauld they teach languages no langer spokçn
by any people? Would they insist upon every Canadian
youth, whatever bis pawers, going through a campulsary
drill in the language of two pagan nations who flourisheQd
2,000 yeams back ? Does nat the wisdom of such men,
did flot the practice of the ald philosophers dictate that
the reading of the ancient languages in the original should
be entirely aptianal, and that it should generally be left ta
those students wha have a marked taste and talent for the
study ?

If I be permitted ta remamk, personally I wauld deeply
regret ta see any change attempted in the teaching of this
University, which wauld in the least lower the standard
of education. Rather it should be aur effort ta widen its
basis and raise the structure ta a higher elevatian than
ever before. The Arts course as it now exists, need in no
way ta be interfered with. In my judgment it is inex-
pedient at this time ta make any radical change.

The Arts course shauld be maintained in its integrity in
order that every student whose tomn of mind leads him ta
the study of the classics, should have an oppartunity of
perfectinig himself in ancient literature as fully in Queen's
University as in any sister institution. I believe, however,
equally the interests of the university would be consulted
and benefit extended ta many among the youth of Canada,
if another camplete course was instituted. The caurse
suggested should be at Ieast equal in rank and status ta
the Arts course; in it the study of the ancient languages
should not be enforced; it should be marked by the
special study of modemn languages and modemn literature
and modemn science, and it shauld embrace all subjects
calculated ta accomplish the abjects of a genuine and
generous education and fit a man, intelligently and honor-
ably, ta perfarm every public and private duty in the
tweiitieth century, now so soon ta dawn upon us.

The practical effect of this proposition would be the
division of the scheme of teaching inta twa main funda-
mental branches or twin faculties; "Arts Classical' and
"Arts Modemn."

The former with Latin and Gmeek as its right arm
would carry with it the prestige of centuries and the tra-
ditional excellence and influence of its teaching. The
latter need not necessarily exclude ancient literature,
either in the original or in translations; but the supremacy
of classics would not be asserted and the acquimement of
the ancient language would be entirely optional. The stu-
dents without aptitude for the study, who derive no appreci-
able benefit from the efforts given to its pursuit would no
longer be compelled ta pass what they hold ta be so much
unprofitable time of callege life in the attempted acquisi-
tion. They would have an appartunity of knowing their
own language thoroughly instead of being imperfectly
acquainted with languages no langer spoken or used in
daily lîfe. The time gained by the abandonment of this
study '.uId be profitably turned ta more congenial
efforts and, by concentration of attention, lead ta a higher'
standard of excellence. There is a wide range of choice
in the biological sciences and in.the new fields of thought
which the mental activity of the hast fifty years have
opened up for cultivation. Modemn languages may dlaim
attention, but. I venture ta, express the opinion that they
should be held in secondary place. The student should
be led thoroughly ta master his mather tangue-that
laneuage which in schools of Northemn Europe is naw
taking the place-of Greek and Latin; that language, in the
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words of Macaulay, 'Iless musical indeed than the
languages of the south, but in force, in ichness,,in apti-
tude for ail the higher pupses of the poet, the philoso-
pher and the orator, inero to that of Greece alone."

No limait would be imposed to the student's enquiry in
Arts Modemn. Philosophy could be studied side by side
with the book of nature aud the knowledge which relates
to the phenomena of the universe. History, Art, Juris-
prudence, Political Science, Philosopby, and the whole
circle of the sciences, mental, moral and physical, would
be made open to him, and his attention would be speciallyi
directed to '1that noble literattire, the most splendid and
most durable of the many glomies of England."

These two, main branclw' s of teaching, the one based on
the modern, the other on the ancient learning, would,
although perfectly distinct, mun in barmony side by side,
as twin sisters under the nurturing care of the one loving
motber. Their institution would conserve the venerated
ideal of culturb, the ancient literature which has corne
down to us encircled with a mystic antiquarian halo.
The classics would be studied and continue to be valued
as they have always been, as scholastic accomplishments
of great intminsic worth. Free scope and opportunity
would be given to every variety of intellect to develop
itself. The newer knowledge wbich is becoming of
greater importance year by year as the world rolîs on,
would receive full and complete recognition and the

whole fabric of tuition would be calculated to meet every
possible demand in this intensely practical age-in this
essentially practical country.

I bave dwelt at some length on this topic, but I trust
the interest generally taken in the question of higher
education with special reference to the peculiar circum-
stances of this country; together with an earnest desire to
increase and extend the public usefulness of this institu-
tion, may be accepted as my justification. I am satisfied
that the greatest elasticity possible in the teaching must

undoubtedly result in the greatest good to the largest
number of students. A university cannot bring into exis-

tence those gifted beings who now and then appear upon
earth to exercise mighty influence and s4ed lustre on the
human famnily. It cannot create a Shakespeare or a Burns,
it cannot send out many unrivalled, Admirable Crichtons ,
but it can cail into action the mental faculties of ordinary
mortals, and the attainment of their highest capabilities
should be its aim.

In this'institution we have a staff of pr .ofessors with
sound principles, high attairiments, and on a level with
the most advanced knowledge of the day. It will be their

aim to call into activity the mental endowments of the
students and direct them to the highest and noblest
efforts. In unfolding the beauties of literature, the tmuths
of science and the lessons of history, these learned and
enlightened men will always be animated by high ideals
of true culture. The cultutre to inspire. the mind with
lofty conceptions of the infinite Being who has placed us
here for a brief moment in endless time. The culture to
lift the veil which conceals our own imperfections, and
which opens our eyes to our own insignificance. The
culture which broadens our vision of humanity and en-

ables us to discern the merits of others, and gives us a
living sympathy with our fellows, in whatever station-of
whatever race or faith.

I cannot venture to, detain you by saying much about a

somewhat novel, although not unprecedented feature in
scholastic pursuits. I refer to, the higher education of
women, and the experiment which has been made in this
institution, I am glad to say, with a measure of success.

The objects of institutions like this being twofold-
general and technical-the one tocultivate and enrich the
intellect, the other to qualify for professional life-they
should be considered separately. The training of women

for professions is debatable gmound into which I shaîl not
00W enter, although, for my part, 1 have no hesitation in
confessing my inability to perceive that even the mysteries
of medicine should be concealed from them. Be that as it
may, Who, possessed with common justice, would urge
that if the object of study be to inspire the mind with
love of wisdom, of heanty, of goodness and truth, the in-
spiration should be withheld fmom women? If the object'
of education be culture, it may be a courteous compli-
ment to the graceful sex to say that they need it not; it
certainly cannot be urged that a monopoly of it should he
retained by men. if our sisters or daugbters desire in-
tellectual discipline-if they seek to enrich their minds
fmom the treasume house of leamning, sumely they should
have open to tbem equal opportunities and advantages to
those which our brothers and sons enjoy. I know of no
meason why the women of Canada should not aim as high
and bave equal privilege acceded to them as in ocher
countries. Not long since I read the announcement that
a woman had won for herself an academicN degree at
University College, London. Many learned women have
acquired distinction as teachers in the University of
Bologna, and some of them have occupied the Chair of
Anatomy. ýn Germany learned women have shared the
bonors of the Doctorate in Philosophy and Medicine. It
would be exceedingly appropriatè if this institution, bear-
ing the title of our Sovereign, noble in hiem womanbood,
should take a leading part in the higher education of the
sex of which Hem Majesty is s0 illustmîous an example. It
will be an event pleasing to us ahl if this t.4niversity be the
fimst in Canada to enroîl the gentle sex among its gradu-
ates. It certainly will be a proud day for the Chancellor
when hie is pivileged to encircle the head of some faim
student witb the laureate wreath as the emblem and me-
wamd of hiem academic succeas.

T HE conversazione of the Chancellor on Tuesday vn

popular at the University for years past, but it is a repeti-

tion that neyer tires. The halls were crowded-it was

a crush in places-but the warm welcome of the

entertainers adjusted itself gmacefully to its enlarged

opportunity. These gatherings are essentially reunions

of university men and those in sympathy with them,

ibut tbey also draw together representatives of evemy class

n the city. t was again noticed that year by year more

visitors are attracted fmom a distance. The roll of stu-

dents and intereÈt in old Queen's is yeamrly expanding and

with this grows the importance of the closing Convoca-

tions.
Among those present at this or other of the closing

ceremonies were noticed: The Moderator of the General

Assembly, Bishop Cleary, Revs. A. Young, J. Burton, B.D.,

D. J. Macdonnell, B.A., Prof. McLaren, M. W. McLean,

M.A., E. D. McLaren, B.D., Dr. Kemp, Dr. jardine,

Father Twohey, F. McCuaig, Dr. Smith, Dr. Bain, Dr.

Wardrope, E. C. McColl, B.A., M. McGillvray, M.A.,

R. Campbell, M.A., Donald Ross, B.D., R. J. Laidlaw,

J. C. Cattanacb, M.A., J. Stuart, B.A., J. Curnberland,

B.A., Hon. 0. Mowat, LL.D., Hon. A. -Morris, M.A.,

D.CL., James Maclennan, M.A., Q.C., D. B. Iyaclennan,

M.A,. Q.C., Dr. Bell, F.G.S., P. C. McGregor, B.A., Judge

Macdonald, A. G. McBain, B.A., A. T. Drummond,

LL.B., J. McIntyre, Q.C., R. V. Rogers, M.A., G. M.

Macdonnell, B.A., A. P. Knight, M.A., etc.
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Hundreds were presented ta the Chancellor and Mrs.

Fleming, and were also warmly received by Principal Grant,
Miss Macdonald, Mrs. Grant and other ladies and gentle-
men prominent in the, circle- The Band of ,Battery
'1B" occupied the museum and put forth its best pro-

gramme. The entrance, stairways a'nd lobby up stairs
were decorated, so that under the flood of light the hand-
some and impasing building, with its moving panorama of
bright faces and still brighter costumes, presented an

attractive and prepossessing view.
CONVOCATION HALL

and its platform were the centre of attraction. The room,
already handsome, was decorated with colored waves of
clath, festooned here and there, which brightened it up
greatly, but did flot improve the acoustic properties. The

Chancellor presided, and a charming musical programme
was rendered under the direction of F. Heath, B.A.:

Solo and Chorus, "Sailing' -H. Rathbun and Glee
Club.

Solo, "My Queen' '-J. Sherlock.
Piano Due-Msss Snook and Agnew.
Solo, "Ave Maria' -Major Taschereau.
Sang Valse, I'Magnetic-Miss M. Bamford.
Quartette and Chorus, "O"--Glee Club.
Solo, "II amn Content' -Mr. Twyning.
String Qùiintette-Tfelgmann family.
Solo, " «Rhymes and Roses' -Miss Bates.
This programme was interspersed with short addresses

by the Hon. 0. Mowat, Dean Baldwin, Judge Macdonald,

Rev. Mr. Burton, the Principal and Rev. J. C. Cattanach,
M.A.

The museum was turned into a refreshment room and

thrown open throughout the evening. In two of the class-

rooms the ubiquitous reporter declares that dancing was

indulged in ta the music of the band.
Experiments were conducted in the Chemistry and

Physics rooms, the electrical exhibition by Prof. Mar-

shall being a rare treat. Prof. Dupuis and Dr. Max
Dupuis gave one of their fine exhibitions of views by
calcium light iu the mathematical room.

The entertainment, which commenced at 7 P.m., lasted
till midnight, and the evident reluctance with which the
visitars left the pleasant halls was the best testimony ta
the excellence and the success of ail the arrangements.

COP4VOCÂTirON.ON Wednesday afternoon CovAto Hall was packed
.with a fashianable audience.

The students were seated in the gallery, and were more
than usually enthusiastic, giving snatches of glees and
choruses before the proceedings began and afterwards,
which were much appreciated.

The members of -Convocation arrived in procession,
headed by the Chancellor and took their seats on the
platform. The Chaplain, Dr. jardine, Opened with devo-
fionai- exercises, and then foilowed the -distribution of
prizes ta the successful students in the varions classes, by
the professori.

'The winners of schalarships were announced, and gold
medals presented.

The ceremony of laureation was then proceeded with,
Rev. Dr. Williamson presenting.the respective graduates
ta the Chancellor for "capping," and repeating the
regular form on submitting each one. The graduates were
addressed by the

REV. DR. COCHRANE.

He said: The day was amornentous and eventful one.
They and their friends had been looking forward to it for
years and now they testified that they had flot studied in
vain, having secured the honors given ta successful
students. He had a number of.practical points ta touch
upan, and they were: (I) Seek the highest attainments
possible in the profession you are. ta, enter upon. ,Dr.
Cochrane spoke of the failures that had occurred in pro-
fessions. In the ministry there were tao many preachers
without churches, in law too many lawyers without
briefs and in medicine ton many .doctors waiting for
patients. (A voice-Amnen.) In politics there were flot
enough men of independent principles. He hoped the
motta of ail would be "Excelsior" and that wherever
their lot was cast the graduates of Queen's University
would tower over ail others, in their profession. (2)
They should endeavor ta seek celebrity in the professions
chosen. They should become specialists, keep their ears
and eyes open and learn everything by which they can
corne dloser ta men. There were many failures, flot
from a lack of knowledge, but because they knew not how
ta handle men in the affairs of life. They should under-
stand human nature. (3) Regard ail professions as on the
ground of equality. This was necessary for the growth
and stability of the country. The ministry was looked up
ta as the highest profession, yet, he thought, legal and
medical men were oniy a niche below it. While they did
not preach Christ they fought for ju"stice against oppres-
sion, for truth against error, and what was grander than ta
be able ta offer consolation ta the afflicted ? They must
regard each lother as working for the permanency of this
great country. Dr. Cochrane spoke of the University as
one of the noblest in the land, w here aIl denominations
met together and a spirit was propagated that ail were brath-
ers working together for the good of Canada. He urged
the graduates ta bear a strong love for the University and its
professors. In no university was there such esprit de corps an
the part of the graduates as in Queen's University. (Cheers.)
They wouid not fail if they followed in the footsteps, of
their predecessors. He urged the graduates ta look up ta
the College and "lsend your sons when you have themn ta
be educated here."- (Cheers.) The mere fact of being
identified with Queen's would lift them high in the esti-
mation of the people. ' ,Do not disgrace your diplomas,"'
he said, "lbe men of honour, purity and integrity." The
speaker condluded by urging the graduates ta give themà-
selves ta God. and when ail the strife and turmoil of life
was a',er the best of ail judges would say, "Well done
thon gooct and faithful servant, t.hou hast been, faithful
over a few things, I will make tbee ruler over many
things; enter thon inta the jay of thy Lord,"
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On bhaîf of the graduating clasa J. V. Anglin then

gave the following
VALEDICTORY:

Some things are given us often, some only once. The

seasons return again and again, bringing back the same

round of memorial occasions. But the emotions we now

feel belong to this day alune. The sun rises every morn-

ing and finds most of us asleep; but in Lapland, after a

six months' eclipse, ail the hardy trihes fiock tu see theF

sunrise. To this epoch in our lives, the consummation of

days of toil, we, graduates of Queen's, have looked- for-

ward through our youtbful years. N'ow, that it is ours,

we prize it, and to it we shall ever revert as une of the red

letter days. But our joy is not unmixed. Honored byi

my class-mates with the duty, I present the valedic-1

tory of '83. A ve et Vale ! is our covenant of life.

.Hail and farewell 1We have met to part; some of us,

mayhap, neyer to enjuy each other's society again.

Even on this bright day the cloud cornes. Alternation of

shadow with sun is the law for us as for the physical

world. We are not without consoliflg, .however. Rains

beautify and fertilize; scenery is enhanced by clouds.

We to-day separate ourselves in a degree frum colle-

giate associations. We leave the scene of a four years'

victorjous struggle. "Here we have fought together and

into manhood grown." That one's college days are his

happiest, is true. in after life there may corne serener

happinesa, fiowing from success in greater duties, but the i

exuberant joy of college life is neyer surpassed. One

seema to forget, uphorne by the sympathy of his chums,

that ho must soon enter a broader, sterner conflict, single-

handed. We say farewell to this historic city, beautiful

for situation. To the citîzens of Kingston, to the ladies,

tu the students who remain, tu the officers of the institu-

tion, to each other, which, perhaps, is the most painful

necessity. But farewell between loyers means anything

but the ejaculation of valel1 valel1 So we have sornething

to add. *We have reached a halting place and pause to

scan the past and look on to the future. On this occasion

our thoughts take a sweeping range. With the brush of

rnemory the past is canvased before us. kor some the

retrospect is a bright one; for others the picture is not al

light. We recali the first instillations of knowledge at a

mother's knee, the encuuraging smile and more subgtan-

tial 'confectionery plum," the dreaded school, the dog-

eared grammar, the classic legends, the tears su often

shed, su quickly dried, the first prize, the longings tu be a

man, at last the pruud day when we were sent tu college,

the meek freshrnan, the saucy soph, the junior, careless

and free, then the year of seniority with its gravity, and

now the red is rent from our guwfls The years of our

quadrenniuma have been must fortunate in the University's

history. We have been spectators of, or co-operators in,

many changes. We saw these walls assume their stately

formn, a monument that Kingstonl appreciates this seat of

learning. This is the last gradua ting year that knows of

the. good old college days as they were in the respected
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pile tu the north of us. There where the knife bas suc-

ceeded the lexicon we spent our freshman days. 'Twas,

then, air, we heard of your election to the Chancellorship.

Now we have seen your installation again, on wbich we

congratulate you, proud to receive our degree at your

hands. We saw the first ladies venture on the campus

after the forhidden fruit. It is yet early to pronounce on

the succeas of the departure. Perhaps we have the dis-

tinction of heing the last .class to go bence in whicb nu

sweet girl graduate shaîl be. Tbough tbe few fair under-

graduates have in cases heen keen rivais for honora there

is nu aeed of alarm, since it is flot likely the women will

corne in as a flood. The majurity wishing a higbeý educa-

tion will seek sometbing more conducive tu their future

bliss than a B.A. course. Doubtlesa it would add to

the pleasures of life to have a wife able to deqcribe the

anatomy of the uyster in tbe soup, or give the chemiçal

ingredients of your pudding, but if thîs be at the sacrifice

of good bouse-keeping then woe is me! for

We may live without books; wbat is knowledge but
grieving?

*We may live witbout hope; Nvbat is hope but deceiving?

We rnay lîve without love; what is passion hut, pining?

Bot wbere is the man that can live without dining!

Queen's certainly deserves the credit due to those wbu

prove a thing good or bad. Each faîl bas brougbt a large

freshman cîsass, and witb the increased numbers w~e

gladly see an enthusiastic college spirit.

Many changes bave been made on the teaching staff.

Several lectiurers have been added to it. Mure prominence

Iis heing given tu science, shuwing that the University en-

deavors to uffer the heat facilities for the pursuit of every

hranch of knowledge, giving nu undue prominence tu une,

Fwhich tradition may have invested with a fictitious virtue.

Vet some Professors are overworked. Tbough, doubt-

leas, time will produce necessary funds to meet present

wants. Especially should greater advantages be offered

Ffor the mastery of our own language. A dignified D. D.

Iexplained ',epitorne to a Sunday-schuol thus- By epi-

tomne, chil1dren 1 mean-tbat is, it is synunymous with

sýynop. Hu w rany are there who, converse in Greek

derivatives, yet -cannot interpret themselves in Anglo-

Saxon, whicb is su strong in its simplicityli

Witb a more thorough Englîsh training should be

permanent attention to elocution. If Whitfield by a word

could meit the listening thrung; Booth hy the repetition

of the Lord's prayer hring sneering voluptuaries to their

knees, they did not gain the talent without training..

Considering the efficiency tu which we approach, soun

to uise above rnediocrity, the student wilnot have to

spend some years in Britain or Germany.

One Prufessor, whorn we loved, bas .resigned active

dte.Aoher is nu mure. It is an honor that we are

the last class that was under the late Prof. Mackerras.

Those following us know nothing personally of this inspir-

ing teacher. Neyer can he be forgotten, for the existence

of Queen's is a monument to his memory.

To-day we set sail on the voyage of life, out of the
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building yard of early years, streamers flying, but before
us what changes; some too light, may tip over with the
first wind; some go down hattling bravely in the wild
sea, others reach the haven, grey and weatherworn. That
desired haven is 'success.' Some may return hither, to
learn of the saving of the soul, or of the body; for others
the scene of noble labor may be the school, others may
follaw a mercantile calling; but whatever our life purpose
we have one common end. Since each has his own ideal,
sucçess is hard to define. The only success worth the
naine is when a man gets what he desires, he it wealtÉ or
faine or power without paying too dearly for it. If the
gain be at the price of physical, intellectual or moral
health we give, like the ignorant negro, pearîs for a
bauble. Though the future is an impenetrable curtain
which ho human being can draw aside, success is rightly
to be expected. Just as morning opens with painted clouds
sa does life.

'Youth is a breeze mid blossoms straying
Where hope clings, feeding like a bee."

The best of men have failed, however, in trying ta suc-
ceed. Macaulay's college poem missed the prize. Cob-
den's first speech was a total failure, Than Bulwer
Lytton few have won greater distinction, yet his first, a
poetical eftort, was a failure, his second, a novel, a failure
tao. Misfortune causes some ta sink, foolîshly, ta listless
depression, but it is often essential ta success by stimulat-
ing to renewed efforts, the sinking into the.earth ta lay a
sure foundation. Some students entering life stumble be-
cause they expect the homage due asenior, whereas, as at
college, they must begin as freshrnen in the world.

Let us consider saine apparent factors in a life that
ends well. Firstly, considering my platform, is a higher
education essential to success in life? Scotland 200 years
ago was, perhaps, the poorest country that could lay dlaim
ta civilization. So degraded were the common people
that it was proposed ta make thousands of thein slaves.
But, instead, the Parliament established schools, and
what followed? Let Macaulay answer: ,Soon, in spite
of the rigor of the climate, in spite of the sterility of 'the
earth, Scotland became a country which had no reason ta
envy the fairest portions of the globe. Wherever the
Scotchinan went (and there were few places he did not
go), he rose ta the top as surely as ail rises ta the top of
water. And what produced this revolution? The Scotch
rocks were still as bare, the air as cold as ever. The
State had given humeducation."1 Thus the better instructed
the higher will the nation rank, and the national is the re-
flex af the individual character. True, many a successful
man neyer had opportunity for higher éducation, for edu-
cation alone is insufficient. A man might have ahl the
learning any eollWge ever taught condensed into, his head,
and yet prove a foal, Old Plato first expressed the idea
that slowly obtains, that the accumulation of facts is not
education. Discipline is the grand end; training and flot
smattering. Therefare the better one is instructed the
less liable is he ta fail; but if he daes, he will more easily

get out of the groove that led him to misfortune, being
liberal and versatile, not hidebound. For a mercantile
life a higher education is beneficial, for the man's capa-
cities are enlarged; even if he break stone he has the ad-
vantage of his illiterate neighbor. Imagine the delight he
may derive froin the crystals, or speculating on the date
when the rocks he is pulverizing were formed.

Without persevering toil we gain little. Though we
have just finîshed a "1year's grind" we shaîl have to rest
ourselves as the Indian who YThns when he tires walking.
There is no elevator Io take us up ta the pinnacle of suc-
cess. How often in college have we seen work outstrip
lazy talent ? Genius is a capacity for taking trouble. "A
good poet is made as well as barn." Biographers dis-
courage youth, extalling the gifts, underrating the toil,
giving.shrewd sayings of the child. Any mother could
repeat striking speeches of her boy. Some, ta shirk work,
seek the ,liberal professions.' Such is the listless stu-
dent who spends his nights in pleasure, crains up 40 per
cent. of nehulous ideas, tells you college would be a fine
place only for exains. Every step of another upwards he
.attributes ta luck instead of ta wark. ,It is just My luck,"
he says; "1there wasn't a question I knew anything about.
I crammed up conics and logarithins and we got solid
geometry. I was always unlucky."

,,The fault, dear Brutus, is nat in aur stars,
"But in ourselves, that we are underlings."

It would seem that obstacles ta be surmounted is the
indispensable condition of success. Garfield, teaching ta
pay his fées; Burns, a day lahorer; Demosthenes, im-
peded hy natural defects, conquers them. See him de-
claiming by the sea with pebbles in his mouth ta correct
his utterance; practising with naked blade above his
shoulder ta check an ungraceful motion. What re-
sults ? Magnificent eloquence overpawering all who hear
it, s0 that when Demosthenes spoke fia sound was heard
in Athens but the echoes of his voice.

Towering above other factors for success is à~ group
centring about the will power, the faculty separating
man frain nature, giving - him personality. Such are
self-reliance, 5trength of determination, energy of purpose.
In saine strength of will seems inherent; others have but
the germs. But it may be cultivated. A man of con-
sumîmate talent, devoid of character, is like a steam-engine
without a driver. "Where there's a will there's a way."
The French praverb says "One gets the standing he
dlaims.' Gambetta, whase sensational death has lately
been gassip, haw did the great Frenchman rise frain a
poor shop boy ta be the idol of the mab that gave hum
power? He is characterized as having fia refinement of
mi, and little of conduct, with moral and physical
strength used up 'Twas his aver-mastering will power
that kept him above his fellows. Napoleon would have
the word "impassible banished fram the dictionary.
When told the Alps staod in the way of his armies,
'There shaîl be fia Alps, " he cried, and a road was made,

Some mistake other gifts for strength of character.
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There is a deep meaning term, a synonym for audacity,
viz., Icheek," wjthout which some say we cannot prosper.
The less one bas the better, tbough for a time it has sway.
The full head of wbeat hangs iow. Yet each should have
proper self-esteem. It is as injurious to underrate as to
overrate one's self. Aristotie ranked the vain and tbe
mean man together. Some mistake obstinacy for manly
decision, and blindly self-confident reach the ditch. Men
witbout self reliance are like trees in sand, with roots in
every direction, but with no grip, the sport of every wind
that blows. To prosper allone's efforts must be 'llevelled
at one common aim." Dryden says no man need ever
fear refusai from a lady if he only give his heart to the
getting her. There is no blessing equal to the possession
of astout heart. Pluck is a grand belper. 'ýIfwe should
fail I' suggested the conscience-stricken Macbeth. 'Wei
fail,' echoed tauntingly bis wife ;"but screw your
courage to the sticking point and we'll not fail."

While stresg bas been put on the inteliectual, moral
character is no less important. Our name, like Coesar 's
wife, must be not oniy above blame but above suspicion.
And, further, without Christian faith tbere cornes a
paleness on the lustre of the proudest fame. It becomes
a man in these days of non-faith to take a stand when
society is being undermined_ by anarcby and nihiiism
that flow from agnosticism, wbich recognizes no God, no
life beyond.

Tbis day formally ends our education under guidance.
We go to a wide field. Queen's graduates bave happy
homes in other lands, some rnaking tbeir mark at the
antipodes; but what a widening field bave we at home!
Here educated men are needed more than ever. Were I
capable of a ,Fourth of July" oration, there would be as
inspiring a theme in my native land as any American bas.
Wbile we may laugh at the Republican's innocent egotism.
we cannot but admire bis ine3haustible patriotism. We
sbould be equally patriotic, since ours is the task of build-
ing up a nationality in wbicb justice and freedorn, arts and
sciences, good government and domestic bappiniess may
grow uncbecked. Let party be second to a passionate
love of country! To Canada's crude soul is coming tbe
sturdy Britain, the restless Irisbman, the stolid tribes of
the old continent, and even the olive-browed native of
tbe '1gorgeous east." Soon will ber broad acres resound
witb the tread of millions.

England, tbe pride of the deep, it is said, was caiculated
to be the'seat of a migbty race, on account of its immense
minerai resources. May not the same be propbesied of
our Dominion, wben we consider its natural wealtb, its
forests, its virgin mines, its boundless garden, enriched by
wastefulness, wbile only the lone Indian scoured the
plains. Witb a soul so suitable for the best of cereals,
wîth a sterfi climate, there must grow up a vigorous race.
Here a man must work or perish. Men wbo bave but to
tickle the soul to make it fruitful, wbo sit beneatb tbe sway-
ing palms, enjoying nature's unsougbt bounties, these are
flot the bigbest types. 'Tis bere wbere necessity .bids us
labor or die that men deveiop. In thîs land wbicb reaps
ahl tbe benefits of monarcby witbout its caste, wbere tbe
nuptiais between liberty and order are solemnized,
wbere civilization and knowiedge fix tbeir abode along its
fertiiizing rivers, may be developed a pride of race bolier
than Rome or Sparta knew.

As a son leaves bis fond mother, so do we now part
witb our Aima Mater, wbo bas nurturei and trained us.
We go to pusb tlbrougb tbe throng to the crowaq of success.
Then shall we become tby decus et tutarnen. Like oak and
îvy shahl we ever grow. We shahl promote tby glory as in
us lies, loving thee as a Roman tbe city of the seven bis,
tili dust to dust conclude our work, and we pass where fare-
wells are neyer known. And wben the end shahl corne,

fnay it of eacb in '83 be said flot that bu did wehl or iii,

but that be did bis best.
-Tis not in mortals to command success,
We will do more-deserve it.'

DEGREE 0F D. 1).

The Vice-Principal read the foliowing: in accordance
witb their minutes the Senate resolved to confer and
bereby do confer the degree of D. D. upon Rev. W.
Grant, MA., of Shoalhaven, New South Wales, and upon
Rev. XVm. McLaren, Professor of Theoirgi in Knox
College, Toronto, the degree of LL.D. on Robert Bell,
M.D., of the geological survey of Canada,

Prof. McLaren was presented to the Chancellor* by
Principal Grant in tbe following terms:

Mr. Chancellor, I bave the bonor to present to you the
Rev. William McLaren, Professor of Tbeoiogy in Knox
College, Toronto, and to ask you to confer upon bim the
bonorary degree of Doctor of Dîvinity. In this case the
Senate desires to honor, as far as it lies in théir power,
not only Dr.' McLaren, but also Knox College, for it is
well known tbat its students, past and present, unani-
monsly declare bim a worthy representative of that sister
theological institution wbicb bas done so, mucb for the
establishment of the Cburcb in Ontario. Dr. McLaren's
ministerial career, from bis ordination, was marked by
pre-eminent success as pastor, preacber and teacher or
Doctor. The evidences of bis faithful activity and large
powers of organization are to be found to this day in tbe
congregations to wbicb be ministered. On account of bis
abilities as a teacher, and bis acquirements in the speciai
departrnent of systematic theology, he was appointed
Professor in bis Aima Mater, Knox College, and the ex-
pectations formed of bim have been amply fulfilled. In-
deed, during the hast ten years be bas discbarged ail the
functions of a true doctor of divinity. His publisbed
treatises on important themes prove bîm to be possessed
of a logical and vigorous mind, and ripe and accurate
scholarsbip, wbile bis devo'tion to the cause of Foreign
Missions shows bow deeply bis beart is interested in the
grandest of Christian enterprises. Tbe Senate believes
that tbe conferring of this degree will commend itself to
ail the ministers and members of the Presbyterian Cburcb
in Canada, and trusts that it shail be considered to
symbolize in some measure tbose sentiments of friendship
and esteem wbicb are cherished by tbe Senates of institu-
tions wbicb have so mucb in common.

DR. McLARIEN'S REPLX'.

As Dr. McLaren advanced to speak be was received
with loud cheers. After returning tbanks for the bonor
conferred upon him and the kind words wbicb bad been
spoken concerning bim, and of the institution witb wbicb
he was connected, he said be accepted the honor, flot oniy
as a valuable academic distinction, but as a token of the
kind feeling tbey cberisbed towards Knox Coliege. He
boped that the two institutions, baving s0 much common,
would work barmoniously to advance tbe work of Christ
and for the advancement of tbose wbo attended tbem.
The speaker referred at lengtb to tbe requirements for
teacbing theology and tbe great amouut of work requisite
to make tbe ministry successfui. The degree conferred
upon birn he would look upon as a new cali, and be would
make additional exertions to sustain the favourable
opinion tbey had of him as a cburcbman. He was proud
to be connected witb Queen's University and wisbed it
prosperity, and at tbe same time boped that its influence
wouid widen and deepen witb eacb new accession of
graduates. (Cheers.)

The Principal tben read tbe following, but the gentle-

man to whom it referred was absent in bis distant borne:
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Mr. Cbancellor,-I have the honor to present ta you
the name of the Rev. Wm. Grant, Minister of Sbaalhaven,
New South Wales, as one adjudged by the Senate warthy
of the degree of Doctor of Divinity. Dr. Grant graduated
in 1829 as Master of Arts at King's Callege and Univer-
sity, Aberdeen. He was ordained Minister of the Parisb
of Tenanddy in 1837, and in 1853 offered bimself for the
Colonial field. For the last 30 years be bas rendered
most valuable services ta the cburcb in New South Wales.
His bretbren esteemn him for bis elevated and refined
manner, bis scbolarsbip and thealogical attainmets, bis
wisdom in council, aud bis ministerial labars, wbile he
bas won the love of bis people by bis fidelity, ability and
unbounded goodness. During the negutiations for tbe
union of churches in New South Wales, bis weigbty
character infiuenced many wba would otherwise have
stood aloaf, and bis selection as Moderator of the Gen-
eral Assembly in 1869, sbowed how bighly be was re-
spected by the cburcb generally.

OEGREE 0F LL.0.

Professor Williamson read tbe following statement:
'Robert Bell, assistant director of the- geological survey

of Canada, is one of the few native Canadians wba bave
devoted their entire lives tascientific pursuits. He cames
froma a family, the members of wbicb bave always been
remarkable f or the interest wbicb they bave taken in tbe
abjects of natural science, and the valuable geological
and mineralogical collection presented by his late father
formed the nucleus of the museum of this University. Dr.
Bell graduated witb distinction in McGill Coliege, Mon-
treal. Wbile still a very yaung man be was employed on
the Geological Survey, and enjoyed for many years the
teacbing and example of the dîstinguisbed geolagist, Sir
William Logan, its first director. He is naw the oldest
memaber of its staff, baving been appainted mare than a
quarter of a century ago. Dr. Bell is a practical natura-
list, geologist and geographer. A large proportion of
wbat is defmnitely known of the geology of Canada and of
the topograpby of tbe mare remate parts of the Dominion
is due to bis assiduaus labors. His accaunts of these in-
vestigations contained in annual reports of tbe Geological
Survey, and bis numeraus articles on zoology, botany,
geolog0y and mining, published in other forms, have
added greatly ta the credit of Canadian science. Dr.
Bell is a Fellow of the Geological Society of London, and
of the Royal Society of Canada, and a member of the
variaus other learned sacieties, but bas been deemed
peculiarly fitting that be sbould receive fromn tbis Uni-
versity in which be was formerly one of the professors,
the honorable academical degree of Doctor of Laws.

The proceedings were brougbt to a close by the Chan-
celior's Chaplain pranauncing the Benediction.

BA?4QUET.I TrO I<E CHANCE.ýlOR.

A COMPLIMENTARY Banquet was given by the
Council and undergraduates ta the Chancellor in

the College on Wednesday evening. R. V. Rogers, M.A.,
occupied the chair, supported on bis rigbt by Chancellor
Fleming and on bis left by the Right Reverend the Bisbop
of Kingston. Dr. Williamson occupied the flrst vice-
chair, and'the President of the Aima Mater Society the
second.

After the clotb had been removed followed a variety of
speeches, spicy and eloquent, in proposing or in response
to the toasts.

-The Queen,' poposed by Mr. Rogers from the chair,
was duly honored .'IlGod Save the Queen."

The Chairman toasted the guest of the evening, in hon-

oring whom the students honored tbemselves. Mr. Flem-
ing, though flot to the manner born, had lived so long in
Canada, had done so mhuch for it, that Canadians claimed
him as their own. He bad stretched the ribbons of steel
wbich hold the panting, puffing, steaming iron horses as,
they rush from Toronto towards the North, from Halifax
to Quebec, from Winnipeg towards the setting sun. He
bad made himself a name in literature, in science and
in the history of the day, and the fame be bas gained bas
redounded to, the glory of Canada. The College, ber in-
terests, her weifare, ber advancement, have at ail times
been in bis mind and beart. He bas worked for ber on
botb sides the Atlantic, in Ottawa and in Wasbington.
He bas given of bis own freely and he bas begged and
borrowed from otbers for ber. Mary Tudor said that
upon ber beart after deatb would be found the word
ICalqis," but upon Sandfield Fleming's larger and softer

beart tbere is even now imprinted the words 1,Queen's
Collega." Tbe toast the speaker proposed was received
with great entbusiasm.

The Chancellor responded in the following words:-
.1 only wisb I was able ta acknowledge in suitab]e

termas the extremely kind compliments wbich you
bave paid me.

If tbere is anytbing ta lessen tbe very great satisfaction
which I experience on the present occasion it is my
inability ta express witb sufficient earnestness bow bigbly
I appreciate the honar which bas been conferred upon me
by making me se, conspicuous a guest at this splendid enter-
tainment.

I am well aware that it is not s0 mucb to the humble in-
dividual as to the exalted position wbicb be occupies that sa
many gentlemen are met around the banqueting table ta
pay a tribute of respect. 1 regret the more therefore that
I am not gifted witb the eloquence necessary to speak in
fitting terrms an the present occasion. No une knows
better than I do bow unable I am to fill as 1 would wish
the distinguisbed position I bave been called upan ta
occupy. No one knows better than I do bow imperfectly
1 bave performed the duties of Chancellor for the past
three years, and nu une I fear will sa mucb need yaur
mast generous indulgence during the tbree years naw
entered upon.

You have referred ta the fact, Mr. Chairman, that it
bas nat been my good fortune ta be born in Canada. In
the kid and cordial remarks wbich bave fallen fromn
your lips you have alluded ta a land beyond the sea.
That land wbere I.first saw the ligbt is indeed very dear
ta me. There my happy boybood was spent among
scenes of legendary interest; but this thougbt takes me back
ta pre-historic times as far as Queen's University is con-
cerned, and I will nat therefore farther allude ta it. If
the remembrance of the land of bilI and beather brings
fromn tbe spring time of life a fresh sweet fragrance,
I cannat forget that another land bas strang attrac-
tions and peculiar charms. In Canada it bas been
my godd fortune to find a home and many warm-bearted
friends. Here I have spnt tbe greater part and the best
years of my life. AIl IVhir are dearest ta me are bere; any
small success I may bave gained bas been here, and it is
extremely gratifying t. be identified with Canada even in
a limited way. I arn proud ta be considered a Canadian,
and 1 sincerely trust that ahl Canadians may esteem as
higbly as I do tbe advantages we enjay in this fair land.

I do nat propose ta take up yaur time by dilating an the
free institutiions, the geographical extent or the physical
structure of aur country. I will leave it ta others better
able, ta describe all aur peculiar advantages, ta dwell upon
aur prairies teeming with fertihity-our inland seas. aur
fish pastures on three oceans, aur mighty rivers,' aur
ample forests, aur lofty mauntains, aur exhaustless coal-
fields, and, generally, the extraordinary magnificence and
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wealth of aur Dominion and the abundant space and re-
sources for the averflowing millions of Europe.

I shahl anly, and that in a brief sentence, allude ta one
of tbe many advantages wbich we are privileged ta en-
jay in this country of ours. 1 refer ta the peculiarly bappy1
and promising etbnalogical conditions which obtain.
We find everywbere in Canada, we find in' this very raom
representatives of ail tbe grcat Eurapean races--Englisb,
French, Irisb, Scotch and German. Hcre wc bave men
wbosc forefathers were separated by feelings of hatred,
meeting and intermingling sacially or in peaceful
emulation. There is a peculiar and mast important kind
of educatian gaing an inside and autside of univcrsitics in
this country. We are ail sprung from races wbicb, in the
past centuries, continually warred against eacb other and
looked upon each other with the bitterest aversion. Here
wve came inta peaceful contact, in the -college, in the
market, in tbe-mîunicipal counicils, in the legisiatures and
in the social gatberings.

Educatian leads us ta feel respect for each otbcr and
gives mutual confidence. It meits down the hostile cie-
ments of former times, it effaces the enmity of crecds, it
destroys the national antipathies, the anixnasity of races,
and slowly, yet certainly, the antagonism once wide as the
pales, is entirely lost sigbt of.

Tbe character of men becomes more powerful for goad by
the mingling of diverse elements, and we are warranted in
tbinking that the blending of races amongst us will result
in incalculable benefits. The vcry différences in the dle-
ments will be sources of strength ta the peaple of Canada-
different characters, different traditions, différent faitbs
and différent ruling qualities will give variety ta the coin-
ponient parts, and striking and distinguisbîng characteris-
tics ta tbe wbole.

A generaus education will greatly pramate the blcnding
process and assist in combining ahl the best qualities of
each of the races whicb go ta farm aur population. Sucb
an education as Qucen's aims at, must grcatly aid in
breaking down the barriers wbicb no langer should cxist
among men cnjoying, in comman, the samne blessings and
breathing the free air of Canada.

I am imbued with the idea that this University bas im-
portant public functions ta perfarm in burning ont preju-
dices and aId hatreds. Its abjects will be ta create
humanizing tastes and give risc ta feelings of confidence
and friendsbip between the gaod and noble minded of
cvery race and crecd in the Dominion.

Our population in anc respect resembles the great St.
Lawrence which fiows in front of ns. It cames from vani-
ous remote sources, separated by broken wilds, by ruggcd
rocks, or by dark and deep morasses. The streams may
have foamed from maniy a cataract; tbey may be.laden
with sediment and be tinged by dferent hues. Unitedi
in a broad and placid bod ipurities scttle down and the
wbolc sparkles witb brilliancy. The varions waters
together forma a noble expanse ta float on its basom the
industrial wealtb of haîf a continent.

Again, Mr. Chairman, I thank you most cordially.
I tbank the Counicil and graduates and friends of Qucen's
University for the reception tbey have given ta the toast,
and for ibis crowning mark of their kindness and
regard. It will be my earnest endeavour in same degree
ta prove deserving of wbat bas been said and donc. It
will be my bigbest ambition ta be able faithfully ta serve
the University in the exalted office in wbich I bave been
placed. My deepest regret is that my ability falîs so far
short of my desire ta fill my obligations.

"Sister Institutions" was proposed by Rcv. Dr.
Williamson in an cloquent speech, and Major Walker,
R.E., responded on behaîf of the Royal Military Coihege.

"The City" was proposed by Rev. Dr. Cochrane and
responded ta by tbe Mayor. The former referred ta the

hospitality which hie had Sa often experienced at the
hands of Kingstonians, and the latter gave some gaod
advice ta the students.

Judge Macdonald in taasting 'The Trustees' paid an
cloquent tribute ta the services rendered by these gentle-
men ta Queen s Univcrsity.

A. T. Drummond. LL.B., replied on their behalf.
Principal Grant, in replying ta the toast of "The Uni-

versity,- said:- The abject of a University is ta develap
mind, in order ta tbe developmcnt of character ta ail its
rightful issues. That abject may be expresscd in the
word, culture. From that abject, several conclusions as
ta the nature and scope of universities follow. Universi-
tics sbould have self-government. Thev sbould be charac-
tcrized by the utmost catbalicity, including ail types of
men and making.ail feel at home. Every science should
be studied in a opceuniversity, and therefore if

theology be a science, itstexclusion from the curriculum
leaves the institution in a truncatcd condition. %Again, a

uni versity should nat shut out fram the benefits of cul-
ture one haîf of the number of minds in the war]d on the
mere ground of sex. Every anc knew that Qucen's
gloried from t he first ta the last of bier histary, that she
had been truc ta those cbaractcristics.

Rcv. Dr. Jenkins gave "Our Guests." Bisbop Cleary,

wbao bad been cal]ed upon by the proposer of the toast,
was grected with cheers: He said that bie represented by
bis presence, not bis own feeling and sentiment o -ly, but
those also of bis Catbolic congregation in Kingstan, wbo
would nat be a littie plcascd by bis expression of good

wiladsmpatby witb the labars and literary triumphs

of* Quens U nivcrsity. He would furthcr say tbat, un-
wortby tboug hble was ta be numbcrcd among the Bisbops
of the Cbnrcb, hie officially rcprescnted an ancient and
gloriaus bierarcby, wbo throughout ail ages and in the
midst of gravcst difficulties attcnding educatianal efforts
bcfare tbe Northern bardes of barbarians wbo bad settled
upon the plains of Europe had submittcd ta ber civiliza-
tion or tbe art of printing bad yet been invented, bad
planncd and encouragcd cverywbere scbaols of sacred and
profane lcarning with a measure of succcss that can be
apprcîated hy none sa well as by the students of înedioeval
history. Yesterday bie had listened with extreme gratifi-
catian ta tbc learned address of Chancellor Fleming in
which was traced the origin and progress of high educa-
tion from the renowned scbool of Alexandria in the first
four centuries, ta tbe learned sanctuaries of Ireland in the
sixth, seventh and eigbtb, and thence ta the formal inst'-
tution of universities in the period immediately follawing
tbe establisbment of the Cbristian Empire of the west
under Charlemagne. Tbe Chancellor gave just and gen-
erous praise ta tbe Papes and Bishops for their admirable
zeal in the interest of thase grand centres of intellectual
activity and virtuans training of men in Christian char-
acter. He (the Bisbop) was praud ta say that the bis-
taric robes bie wore that night were the cynasure of
learned.spectatars at the ceremiony of blessing and laying
the foundatian stones of twenty universities between the
days of Charlemagne and Charles tbe Fiftb.

Principal Grant bad specified two cbaracteristics of this
University wbich attracted the Bishop'sattention. Thefirst
was the, 'catbalicity of sentiment"' pervading the institution.
He begged ta say that bie was there that nigbt because of bis
belief in the reality of that sentiment and ta mark his
recognition of it. The Principal would bear witness that
on the occasion of bis soliciting voluntary aid fromi the
public ta erect this noble pile the Caýholic people af
Kingston extended ta bim cordial encouragement. The
distinguished Principal declared a wbile ago the supreme
necessity of maintaining the rigbt of religion ta, direct and
control and sanctify the wbole order of education, and
that Queen's University affirms this principle as the basis
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of its charter. To tbis truly catholic declaration the
Bisbop heartily subscribed. It is a dogma of bis faith.
It is an beirloom of bis office. For it bis churcb bas
fought against the powers of this world, and shaîl con-
'tinue to fight evermore. It is because Queen's Univer-
sity embodies this sacred truth he took bis place, as a
Catbolic Bisbop among the Senate, professors and gradu-
ates. Secularism is the cry of the age. It. is modemn
Paganism. It is the war-cry of unbelief against Christ
and His Kingdom. It is a preamble to the oppression of
religion, the corruption of, the Christian conscience and
the destruction of human liberty. In illustration- of bis
position the Bishop adduced the religions and political
theories of tbe philosophers of tbe pre-Christian period
and those of tbe Voltairian scbool of the last century, who
were men of mighty intellect indeed, the bighest types of
human reason, as the guiding power of society, apart,
from the influence of religion. Their main principle bas
been formulated by Plato, "The evils of States will neyer
be remedied tilI philosophers become kings, or kings
philosophers.'- The maxim is, at alI times, true in the
abstract, -tnd now-a-days, more truly than at any former
period of polit ical history, it is practically realized. For
now "philosophers are kings."' That is, ideas now govero
the world, and men of ideas determine the fate of minis-
tries and dynasties. Hence the greater necessity of im-
pressing upon the youthful mind in our universities true
and juat and lofty ideas, lest the false and glittering
pbilosopby of ancient Paganism or modemn Free Tbougbt
sbonld usurp the functions of royal wisdom. See bow
fatally it acts upon the life of mankind when pbilosopby
divorces the wisdom that comes from above, from
Him wbo glories in His titles of "Lord of tbe
sciences,"~ and ,the Father of ligbts.' He referred
to the religions, moral and political debasement
of the individual man in Athens and Sparta and Rome
under the legislation of philosopby. He quoted the
"Divine Plato' and bis pupil Aristotle. the preceptor of
Alexander, who utterly ignored the dignity of man, as
man, and subordinated bis intellectual and moral rights,
bis very right of existence, to the supposed rights and
utility of the State. Man was allowed no sphere of bis
own, no liberty to develop bis own energies of mind or
body, to choose bis own walk in life or regulate bis own
family and the education of bis cbildren. Is it not an ap-
palling evidence of the deptbs of infamy to which dialec-
tics without religion would degrade society, that master
minds would insist upon dlaims of State to absolute and
irresponsible power over eacb individual's life before bis
birtb, at bis birth, and tbrougbout bis wbole course of ex-
istence? In the days of pbilosophy uncontrolled by reli-

gion there was no dignity in individual man, no personal
liberty or right, no sacredness in family life, nor any poli-
tical freedom of tbought or action. After seventeen cen-
turies of Christian enligbtenment Philosopby again raised
its proud head in Europe, and bas not the world witness-
ed tbe revival of tbose shanieful theories and their deplor-
able results ? The Bisbop referred to the teacbings of
Voltaire and Rousseau, and the frightful muin worked by
them in France and all over tbe continent of Europe.
Wbat polîtical liberty did tbey allow to individuals, or
sacredness to religion, or decency to tbe order of public
morals, The best blood of cîtizens flowed in torrents
under thic4,uillotine; thrones, sItars and scbools were
swýept away or perverted to infamous uses.; snd the vot-
aries of education witbout religion saw the full develop-
raet of their systemn solemnized in State rejoicing, wben
th ,élobscene goddess was entbroned, under the titie of
Roeson, upon the Altar of Christ in tbe Cathedral of
Notre Darne in Paris, and Sardanapalus slept upon the
coucb of St. Louis.

Jas. MacLennan, Q.C., proposed the bealtb of the Pro-

fessors, to which Professors Fletcher, Sullivan and Saun-
ders replied.

Other speeches followed from Rev. Mr. Cattanach,Rev.
D. J. Macdonnell, Dr. Bell, A. Shortt, B.A., W. G.Anglin,
M.D., jas. A. Brown, B.A., A. McLacblan and others,
tili about one o'clock, "God Save the Queen" concluded
the ceremonies.

R]ESu][T 0F JEXAIINAI0NS.

1Pasemen ln Art@.
JUNIOR MATHEMATICS.

H. Horsey, J. McKinnon, J. V. Anglin, O. Bennett, S.
Gardiner, E. Corkhill, E. Elliott, J. Armour, F. Young,
T. W. R. McRae, M. G. Hamilton; J. G. Dunlop. G. R.
Lang, equal; H. Folger, W. McClement, equal; J. Miller,
H. H. Pirie, equal; N. S. Mullan.

SENIOR MATHEMATICS.
J. M. Dupuis, A. E. McColl, equal.

.JUNIOR ENGLISH.
A. McLachlan, J. Rattray, W. G. Bain, J. C. McLeod,

D. W. Stewart, G. F. Cameron, G. Chown, J. Skinner,
H. Pirie, J. P. McNaughton, J. Ashton, Miss F. Britton,
M. S. Hamilton, R. Whiteman, J. M. Sbaw, S. H. Gar-
diner, F. W. Kelly, R. J. McLennan, M. H. Folger, A. D.
Cartwright, E. C. Shorey, A. E. McColl, H. Halliday,
W. J. ýDrummond, N. M. Grant, H-. Westlake, D. J.
Hyland, R. J. Gordon, J. Macnee, J . F. Carmichael,
Gordon Smith, E. Ryan, F. M. Young, M. Dupuis, J.
Dow, D. M. Robertson passed a special examination.

SENIOR ENGLISH.
W. Clyde, J. E. Duclos, M. McKinnon, R. Gow, J.

Henderson, W. Wright, R. J. Sturgeon, J. Milne ,W. P.
Chamberlain, W. J. Kidd. L. Irving. G. R. Lang, W. G.
Milîs, J. Armour, G. Mitchell, J. McNee, F. W. Johnson,
J. McNeil, I. Newlands.

JUNIOR LATIN.

W. G. Bain, J. Rattray, R. Whiteman, O. Bennett, E.
Elliott.dJ. J. Ashton, E. C. Shorey, J. G. Dunlop, J. C.
McLeod, J. McKinnon, H. E. Horsey, Miss Greaves,
N. M. Grant, H. H. Finie, E. Corkill and J. Foxton,
equal; M. G. Hamilton, W. McClement and J. Miller,
equal; E. Ryan, N. S. Mullan and J. M. Dupuis, M.D.,
equal; D. G. Munro, L. Irving, E. W. Rathbun, T. W.
Kelly, G. J. Smith, D. M. Robertson, F. M. Young, J. C.
Booth. W. J. Sbanks, passed a special examination.

SENIOR LATIN.
J. M. Snowden, G. W. Mitchell, Miss J. A. Houper,

W. J. Drummond, W. Clyde, R. M. Dennistoun and
M. H. Folger, equal; J. Henderson, A. D. Cartwright,
H. V. Lyon, E. H. Britton, J. J. Douglas, M. McKinnon
and J. J. Wright, equal; I. Wood, J. McNeil and S.
Crawford, equal; G. R. Lang, J. R. Shannon, R. J.
Sturgeon, S. Cbilderhose. G. G. Marquis and A. Mc-
Auley passed a special examination.

JUNIOR GREEK.
W. G. Bain, E. C. Sborey, J. C. McLeod, R. White-

man, H. E. Horsey, O. Bennett, J. Henderson, J. Mc-
Kinnon, E. Ryan, J. Kennedy, J. J. Wright, D. G.
Munro,. Dow, H. P. Tbomas, D. M. Robertson, W; J.
Kidd. W-. J. Shanks and J. A. Grant passed special
examination.

SENIOR GREEK.
A. Gandier, J. M. Snowden, G. W. Mitchell, W.

Clyde, W. J. Drurnmond, J. W. H. Milne, H. V. Lyon, R.
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qGow, M. McKinnon, F. W. Johnston, N. Campbell.

E. H. Britton passed a special exarnination.

JUNIOR FRENCH.

J. G. Dunlop, E. Elliott, Miss L. Mowat, Miss H. E.
Mowat, J. Foxton, Miss J. F. Britton, John Miller, R. M.
Dennistoun, JE. J. Macdonnell, J. C. Booth, E. WV.
Rathbun. Special examination, E. Dupuis.

SENIOR FRENCH.

M. H. Folger, Miss J. A. Hooper, G. F. Henderson,
J.R. Shannon, 2E. J. Macdonnell, J. F. Carmichael.

JUNIOR GERMAN.

J. G. Dunlop, J. Miller, T. W. R. McRae, E. Elliott,
Miss A. Fowler, R. M. Dennistoun, Jas. Foxton, 2E. J.
Macdonnell. *Special examination, E. Dupuis.

SENIOR GERMAN.

M. H. Folger, Miss J. A. Hooper, Miss Jennie Greaves,
J. E. Duclos and G. F. Henderson, equal; J. R. Shannon.
A. McLeod passed a special examination.

HISTORY.
W. Nicol, H. V. Lyon, H. Halliday, Miss A. Fowler,

Jno. McLeod, James N. Grant, H. R. Grant, A. Mc-
Lachlan, J. Henderson, J. M. Sherlock, J. E. Duclos, jas.
P. McNaughton, A. G. Farrell, W. McNee, jas. F. Car-
michae1ý A. Patterson, Jno. McNeil, G. R. Lang, D. J.
Hyland.

NATURAL SCIENCE.
H. R. Grant, John McLeod, R. J. McLennan, A. J.

Goold, John M. Shaw, A. McAuley, J. D. Kennedy,
Isaac Newlands, J. A. Brown, W. Hay, W. Spankie,
E. H. Britton, A. Patterson.

JUNIOR PHYSICS.

Alfred Gandier, G. Y. Chown, A. G. Farrell, A. E.
McColl, Robt. Gow, W. P. Chamberlain, I. Newlands.

SENIOR PHYSICS.
J. C. Connell, A. Givan.

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY.

Miss Fitzgerald, J. Cooke, J. M. Snowden, J. J. Ashton,
L. Perriù, E. Corkill, N. M. Grant, W. McClemnent, G. F.
Henderson, N. S. M[ullan, Miss J. F. Britton, Miss,
H ooper, J. R. Shannon , R. M. Dennistoun, R. M. Gow,
F. W. Johnson, A. Hobart.

SENIOR CHEMISTRY.

A. Shortt, J. V. Anglin, W. Chambers, D. E. Mundell
and J. S. Skinner, equal; Miss Greaves, D. W. Stewart
and H. E. Young, equal; J. Shaw, H. B. Rathbun, A. J.
Goold, H. M. McCuaig, 1. Newlands, A. McAuley. jas. A.
Brown passed in the ist division, organic chemistry.

JUNIOR PHILOSOPHY.

Miss Fitzgerald, J. Connell, G. Y. Chown, W. C.
Chambers, A. McLachlan, D. E. Mundeil, R. J. Mc-
Lennan, H. Halliday, JE. J. Macdonnell, D. W. Stewart,
W. Nicol, J. Cooke, J. P. McNaughton, I. Wood, J. M.
Sherlock, H. M. Mcuaig, L. Perrin.

METAPHYSICS AND ETHICS.

C. J. Cameron.
POLITICAL ECONOMY.

J. V. Anglin.,
SENIOR PHILOSOPHY.

S. W. Dyde, Alex. McLeod, Jacob Steele, Alex. 9mith,
S. Childerose.

HONOR LIST.
History, Yst Class-A. Gandier and A. L. Smith.
Mathematics, ist Class-A. Givan.
Chemistry, ist Class-W. Nicol.
Philosophy, ist Class-A. Shortt.
Political Economy, ist Class-D. McTavish, H. W.

Westlake, 2fld class.
GOLD MEDALISTS.

Mathematics, A. Givan.
Philosophy, A. Shortt.
Political Economy, D. McTavish, M.A.
Chemistry, W. Nicol.
History and English, A. Gandier.

1pasen lu Trheology.

Biblical Hermeneutics-JOhn Hay, jas. Murray, John
Robertson, A. R. Linton, R. C. Murray, A. K. McLeod,
John Young, P. M. Pollock, W. S. Smith.

Greek Testament Exegesis-J. Moore, A. à. tinton,
P. M. Pollock, D. McTavish, John Young, P. F. Langi,
J. A. Brown, John Hay, J. C. Anderson, L. W. Thom, W.
Hay, W. S. Smith.

Hebrew, jun. div-P. F. LanguI, J. Hay, P. M. Pollock,
R. C. Murray, J. Young, N. -Campbell, A. McAuley, W.
Hay.

Sen. div. do.-J. Murray, 1. Robertson, A. R. Linton,
D. McTavish, J. Moore, J. Somerville.

Apologetics, sen.-A. R. Linton, J. Murray, D. Mc-
jTavish, J. I3ennet, J. Moore, P. M. Pollock, J. Robertson.

junior division-John Hay, B.A., R. C. Murray, B.A.,
J. C. Anderson, W. Hay, John Young, B.A., P. F. Lan-
gi, B.A., A. K. McLeod, J. A. Brown, B.A.

Systematic Theology, senir-A. R. Linton, B.A., D.
McTavish, MAand jas. Murray, B.A., equal; James
Bennett, B.A., James Somerville, B.A., John Moore, B.A.,
and John Robertson, equal.

junior division-John Hay, B.A., R. C. Murray, B.A.,
J. Young, BA., P. F. LanguI, B.A., J. C. Anderson, W.
Hay and A. K. McLeod.

Church History-James Murray, B.A., P. M. Pollock,
i B.A., D. McTavish, M.A., John Hay, B.A., James B3en-
nett, B.A., L. W. Thom, John Moore, B.A., R. C.
*Murray, B.A., Wm. Hay, John Young, B.A., P. F. Lan-
guI, BAk., J. C. Anderson, A. K. McLeod, A. R. Linton,
B.A., John Robertson.

iwedicilne.
HONOR LIST.

J. F. Kidd and J. Young-Certificate of Honor for hav-
ing meritoriously discharged the duties of House Surgeon
of the Hospital.

W. G. Anglin and T. A. Moore-Prizes in cash of #6o
each for their efficiency as Demonstrators of Anatorny.

MEDALISTS.
J. F. Kidd-Gold medal for excellence in the subjects

of the final examination.
W. G. Anglin-Silver medal for excellence in the sub-

jects of the final examination.
Alice McGillivray-Silver medal for excellence in

anatomy, histology and physiology.

ARTS.

W. J. Drummond (St. Andrew's Church, Toronto) Senior
Greek.

A. Gandier (Toronto, with honor of St. Andrew's,
Toronto), Junior Physics.

i.McKiýnnon (Glass Memorial), junior Mathematics.
~.M. Dupuis (McIntyre), Senior Mathematics.
R.Whiteman <Church No. i), junior Greek.
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A. McLachlan (Church No. 2), junior Rhetoric and Eng.
Literature.

S. W. Dyde (Buchan No. i), Senior Philosophy.
W. G. Bain (McGillivray, with honor of Church No. i),

.junior Latin.
E. L. Fitzgerald (Grant), junior Chemistry.
Hugh R. Grant (Ni-kle), Natiiral Science.
W. Nicol (Cataraqui), History.
M. H. Folger (Kingston), Senior French and German.

THEOLOGY.
John Hay (Anderson No. i), Sessional Examination in

flrst year Divinity.
Peter M. Pollock (Hugh Maclennan), Church History.
Paul F. Langill (Churcb of Scotland NO. 3), Sessional

Examination in flrst year Hebrew.
D. McTavish (Anderson No. 2), Sessional Examination in

Senior Divinity.
J ama-s Bennet (Anderson NO. 3), Sessional Examination in

Senior Divinity.
John Moore (Mackerras Memorial), Greek Testament

Exegesis.
J. Murray (Spence, with the honur of the Maclennan and

Anderson NO. 3).
A. R. Linton (Leitch Memorial, with_ýhonor of Anderson

No. 2).
R. C. Murray (Church of Scotland NO. 4.)

]Prlae lEssayists.-
-The Spectroscope and Spectrum Analysis' W. Nicol.
'-Recent English Psychology' -A. Shortt.

Gradluate@.
DEGREE OF B. A.

V. Anglin, Kingston.JA. Brown, Beaverton.
Neil Campbell, W. C. Chambers, Kingston.
S. W. Dyde, Kingston.
A. M. Ferguson, Kingston.
A. Givan, Campbellford.
Ai. Goold, Kingston.
Robert Gow, St. Thomas.
H. R. Grant, Halifax, N.S.
Wmn. Hay, Alex. McAuley, Halifax, N.S.
A. McLeod, Manitoba.

ohn McLeod, Charlottetown, I'.E.I.
bE. Mundell, Kingston.

Wm. Nicol, Cataraqui.
H. B. Rathbun, Deseronto.
J: M. Shaw, Kingston.
A. Shortt, Walkerton.
John S. Skinner, Kingston.
A. L. Smith, Cornwall.
J. Steele, Tatlock.
W. H. Westlake, Montreal.
H. E. Young, Napanee.

DEGREE 0F LL.B.

John Strange, B.A., Kingston.

DEGREE 0F M.D AND C.M.
W. G. Anglin. C.'Clancy.

S.Cryan. L. Davis.
M. Froiland. D. C. Hickey.

J. F. Kidd. G. S. McGhie.
A. McMurcby. T. A. Moore.
T. Page. R. A. Smith.

W. J. Young.

T. H. McGuIRE, B.A., '70, of this city, bas been visiting
during the month at Grand Forks, Dakcota, and we hear
that he has hàd a caîl to the bar there.

TRUOTrElE MIEETrIrNG.

A T the meeting of the Trustees of the College held on
the 26th, Rev. Donald Ross, M.A., B.D., of Lachine,

was appointed to the Chair of Greek Exegesis and

Apologetics. As to the Chair of Chemistry the appoint-

mjent of a Professor therefor is to be made flot later than
the ist September by a Committee.

John McIver was made Treasurer, and the appoint-
ment of Dr. Bell, as Registrar and Librarian, confirmed,

The following Trustees were selected for four years:
D. B. McLennan, M.A., Q.C., Rev. R. J. Laidlaw,
Sandford Fleming, C.E., C.M.G., N. J. McGillivray,
B.A., and Dr. Neil.

Hon. A. Morris 'was unanimously elected Chairman of

the Board. It was resolved to equip the museum and the
laboratories, The financial statement showed a small
balance to the credit of the College.

cOLLEýVGE SOCIEIEFS.

Y. M. C. A.

T HE annual meeting of this Association was held in
Divinity Hall on the i7 th of March. Reports were

heard from the conveners of the different committees.
The work carried on in the city and vicinity by the
Religious Work Committee is in a prosperous condition.
The new station opened on Ontario street can be made a

success by prayer and visitation. The Friday evening
prayer meetings had been well attended. More life and
earnestness had been manifested than ever before. The
Bible Class on Sabbath mornings had been Most instruc-
tive, and had impressed upon the students the necessity of
private bible study.

The retiring officers reported: The President stated

that our meetings had been characterized by a great deal
of enthusiasm. He believed that a noble influence was
exerted in the University, even upon those who were flot
members of the Association. The evangelistic meetings
held in the Opera House had been a means of blessing to .
many.

The following officers were elected for the coming year:
PRFSIDFNT-S. W. Dyde.
VICE-.PRESIDONT-D. Munro.
RECORDING SECRETARY-M. McKinnon.
TREASURER-J. Brown.
CORRESPONDING SECRETARY-J. W. H. Milne.
LiBitARIAN-O. Bennett.
DELEGATE to Intercollegiate Convention held in Mil-

waukee-A. Gandier.
DELEGATE to Dominion Convention held in St. John-

A. McAulay.
Mr. D. McTavish bas agreed to send a circular monthly

to each of the students engaged in mission work who will
send him any items of interest bearing upon the work.
His address, tilI further notice will be Chesley, P.O.,
County Bruce, Ont.

During the. summer would each member of the
Y. M. C. A. who desires to, see the work of the Associa-
tion prosper next session send.to the convener of the De
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votional Committee one topic (with passage of Scripture),

for a Friday afternoon prayer meeting; also make any

suggestions as to the best manner of conducting the

Sabbath morning Bible Clasa? With such assistance the

committee will be able to prepare a suitable programme

of religious meetings, and will have it ready for distribu-

tion at the beginning of the session. Address-Alfred

Gandier, Fort Coulonge, Quebec.

OSSIANIC SOCIETY.

T HE annual meeting of this Society was held in Divinity

Hall on the î7 tb of March. Professor Nicholson

gave an interesting and spirited address on the object and

working of the Society.
The follouwing staff of officers was appointed for the

comlng year:
PATRONS-M. C. Camneron, M.P., and Rev. N. McNish,

LL.D.
BARD-Evan McCall, Esq.
HON ._PRESIDENT-J. S. McDonald, Esq., Found. In.

soc., Wis.
PRESIDENT--James Brown.
VIcE-PRESIDENT-R. C. Murray, B.A.
SFcy.-TREASURER-M. McKinnon.
LiBRARIAN-D. M. Robertson.
EXEcUTIVE COMMITTEE- Profs. Nicholson and Harris,

and J. McLeod.

ATHLETIc ASSOCIATION.

T HE following officers were elected for 1883-4.

HON. PRESIDENT-Prof. McGowan.
SEc.-TREA5URER-R. J. McLennan. '84.
ExEcuTîVE COMMITTEE-Diviity-A. Linton,BA

Arts-G. Mitchell, '83; J. Booth, '82. Medicine-A.
Forîn , '84; T. A. Bertram, '83; W. F. COY, '82.

+- DE êNOBIS NOBILdBUS.

WTE would caîl the attention of students to the adver-Wtîsement in the advertising columns of the Public
Schooi journal Teachers' Agency, Cincinnati, Intending
teachers may gain considerable by sending for the circular
of this firm.

ARISE YE GOTHS, -Prof:-, Wbat does Condillac say
about brutes in the scale of being ?" Student- He says
a brute~ is an imperfect man." Prof.- And what is man?
Lady Student-' 'Man is a perfect brute." (No applause
from the male students.)

DONATIONS TO THE MusEum.-Mr. Isaac Newlands,
one small snake preserved in alcohol; Mr. Daniel Mc-
Tavish, a collection of ores (principally silver) and min-
erais from Colorado and Wyoming.

IN the..extracts from the Calendar for the coming
session, whîcb the Senate bas printed for the special use
of intending matriculants, there are several changes that
are gratifying to us, not only because they are in the
right direction, but because we tbink tbey are partly due
to our continued agitation for tbem tbrougb the columns
of the JOURNAL. Anotber week bas been added to the
session, and though we have flot as yet had ail we want,
still we do flot despise the day of small tbings, but we

trust the Senate may see its way to add at least three
wNeeks more to the session. Be it understood, however,
that we do not advocate a lengthened session if that
means more work. Our idea is that we should have seven
months at the very least to prepare the work which is now
done in six. If the Senate should think well to make the
change suggested above, as also to print an outline of the
suhjects to which we have frequently referred, we could
scarcely say that ail our wants and wishes were satisfied
but xve would certainly regard it as a red letter day
in our Collegiate history. Additional subjects for examina-
tion have been added to the matriculation examination
work for those who wish to take honors, and as an incen-
tive to students to take this course after this year, honora
and scholarships will be awarded on the continued resuit
of the pass and honor examination.

Prizes in books were given at Convocation by those
Professors in whose classes there stili are Istudents of
varied abilîty. The binding of the books was more hand-
some and expensive than that of former years. It was
Turkey morocco instead of calf. The work reflects much
credit on H. Staleraffe Smith, of this city, the binder.

The following of the medical grads of '83 passed the
Council examinations: W. G. Anglin, J. Cryan, D. C.
Hickey, J. F. Kidd, A. McMurchy.

W. G. ANGLIN, M.D., a distinguished graduate of this
year, and a member of the J OURNAL staff, leaves sbortly
for England and the Continent, where hie will continue
the study of medicine for a year or more.

ALEx. G. FARRELL AND JAS. P. McNAUGHTON, both of
'84, have received appointmnents on the Government's
surveys in the great Northwest. They left for their posta
lait Wednesday. Donald M. Mclntyre, B.A., '74, received
a similar appointment and left to join bis party at Winni-
peg the early part of the montb.

IT is with much regret that we announce the death of
Andrew Moore, M.D., '65, of Cartwright. He died at bis
home on the 8th of this montb.

THE Rev. T. G. Smith, D.D., bas accepted the caîl of
St. Andrew's Church, St. John, N.B.

DR. A. J. THIBODO, M.A., ' 51, of Tuscarora, Nevada,
was lately in the city visiting bis friends and relatives.

____v

REv. J AmEs Ross, B.D., B.A., '78, bas decided flot to
accept t he cal! extended to him by St. Andrew's Church,
Ottawa, much to the loas of bis congregation in Perth.

WE are very sorry to hear that the Rev. jas. W.
Mason, B.A., '78, after fifteen months sojourn in Colorado
in search of health, bas returned to Providence, R.I., in a
precarious condition. For the benefit of bis many frienda
and class-mates we may add that bis address 15 24
Jewett street.

REv. A. H. SCOTT, B.A., '75,* is meeting with markeçl
success in bis pastorate at Owen Sound. His congrega-
tion is now the largest in the Presbytery and the largest
in that section, of' Northern Canada.
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